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Introduction
The purpose of this countywide strategic economic development planning program is to create a
community process to shape the future of Coshocton County’s economic well being. Strategic planning is
simply a process for positioning a community to achieve the kind of future its member’s desire.
Anticipating the future and developing a vision for the desired future are essential components of the
planning methodology. It must be kept in mind that the ends, ways, and means are like a three-legged
stool. If they are not in balance, the stool will not stand correctly.
A strategic planning process is developed around dialogue and research that can provide some basic
answers for some key questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the strengths and weaknesses of Coshocton County’s economy?
How can the community enhance its economic strengths and address its economic deficiencies?
Who should be involved?
What resources are needed?
What must be done to have an economic base that promotes and supports a desired long-term
economic viability?
Does leadership make a key difference in economic development?
Is there a role for private citizens?
Will local foundations see a need for the continuation the community process and will
philanthropy be supportive?

Answering these questions is not easy because the structure of the local, and for that matter, the regional
economy is changing. Historically, the County’s economy has benefited from the diversity offered from
its sizeable and important agricultural, manufacturing, tourism, and retail sectors. The recent closing and
downsizing of several local manufacturing facilities has resulted in the loss of over 1,100 local
manufacturing jobs. Local tourism and retail have the potential for further growth. At the same time, the
County’s agricultural industries continue to play a historically important role in the economy, even with
fewer full time farmers. These economic changes and conditions lend support to the concept that there is
a need for the community to address broad economic development issues and take a coordinated look at
the different sectors of the local economy.
This plan will help facilitate the development of a framework for an economic development recovery
effort. The plan will help prepare our county for where we want to go, and how to develop the strategies
to help achieve our goals for the economic future of the county. What are the strengths and weaknesses
of Coshocton County’s economy? How can the county enhance its economic strengths and address its
economic deficiencies? Are decision makers prepared to make the tough decisions? What resources are
needed? What must be done to have an economic base that promotes and supports long-term economic
viability? Who should be involved?
This process reflects the efforts of local citizens to address and respond to the required and necessary
changes within the community. Preparation of this community driven strategic economic development
plan has afforded Coshocton County residents the opportunity to evaluate the strengths and weakness
inherent in the local economy and to identify specific actions that can be taken to promote long term
sustainability through a unique, educational process.
The intended result from this proactive strategic planning effort is to create an inclusive strategy to move
the community forward in becoming a better place in which to live, work, and play. The Executive
Summary of the plan highlights the key findings and conclusions of the planning process completed by
local Task Forces comprised of concerned and optimistic citizens. This plan represents hours of input
from dedicated public and private sector leaders. It is important to note that the plan is aimed at the
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entire county and is driven by the needs of the whole community representing the city, villages, and
townships.
The Coshocton County Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CCCEDS) developed as the
outgrowth of an initial grant from the Schooler Family Foundation to the Coshocton Port Authority in
the fall of 2004. The Schooler Family Foundation recognizes the importance of community involvement
in the process and subsequently bequeathed an additional $30,000 to the Ohio State University Extension
Coshocton County as an outreach of the Port Authority to conduct a grassroots educational process
approach to develop the plan.

COMMUNITY PROCESS
Initially, an Extension Economic Development Advisory Committee comprised of five local citizens was
organized in November, 2004 to formulate the educational process and develop a strategy to enlist other
volunteers from the community. Paul Golden, Extension Educator, Agriculture/Natural
Resources/Community Development & County Extension Director and Don Lacy, Ohio State
University Community and Economic Development State Specialist served as the major facilitators to
assist in framing the community process. Amy Flynn, A Port Authority Assistant, coordinated the
committees’ activities and subsequently was retained as a consultant to continue the coordination
process.
The Advisory Committee was asked to consider three main tasks: 1) a public information campaign to
help residents understand the economic situation, current trends, and future directions for Coshocton, 2)
a public education and meeting plan to inform and engage residents in discussions about the economic
future for Coshocton County and 3) appointment of a Strategic Planning Committee to guide the
economic development processes and planning for the community.
The advisory committee worked for over four months to shape the direction they saw as the most
productive course of action to follow. They employed a deliberate decision making process to create a
Strategic Planning Model identifying Key Participants (see figure 1) and an economic development Task
Force Committee structure based on six basic strategic goals: Recruit, Retain, Expand, New
Development / Ventures, Promotion, and Protection. A Strategic Planning Committee consisting of 20
members were recruited by the Extension Economic Development Advisory Committee and were
appointed as individual task force chairs and co-chairs. Members chosen reflected a good balance and
knowledge of the different economic sectors in the community to represent the eight sub- committee
task forces:
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Industrial Development / Industrial Support Services
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Retail and Commercial
Tourism
Agriculture
Infrastructure
Personal Services /Professional Services and Health Services
Amenities /Quality of Life / Image
Workforce Development

Figure 1 STRATEGIC PLANNING MODEL: Key Participants

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

SCHOOL
BOARDS

CHAMBERS /
PRIVATE
SECTOR/ NGOs
PORT
AUTHORITY

REGIONAL
PLANNING
COMMISSION

PRIVATE
FOUNDATIONS
CITY,
VILLAGES &
TOWNSHIPS
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART FOR THE COUNTY OF COSHOCTON
STRATEGIC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING PROCESS
Coshocton County Extension
Econ Dev Advisory Committee
Strategic Planning
Committee will: create
Task Forces; hold
meetings to begin
process; prepare final
report from Task Force
reports; present final
report to the Advisory
Committee.

Strategic Planning
Committee

Strategic Planning Committee consisting of 1525 members appointed by the County Extension
Economic Development Advisory Committee.
Appoint members who reflect a good balance
and knowledge of different sectors and who
have influence over future directions of
economic development.

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Industrial
Development /
Industrial
Support Services

Retail and
Commercial

Tourism

Agriculture

Infrastructure

Personal Services /
Professional
Services and
Health Services

Examples
Of Task
Forces &
Topics

Industry
Agriculture
Natural
Resources
Sites Parks
Assets
Protection
Retention
Expansion
Recruitment

Assets
Existing Business
Business Voids
Vacant buildings
Downtown
Revitalization
Parking
Traffic

NOTE: The Process will take
seven to fifteen months.

Assets
Potential Assets
Site Development
Site Improvements
Promotion
Advertising

Assets
Potential Assets
Land Protection
Retention of
Agriculture
Promotion
Agri-business
County Fair
Bio-Mass Fuels

Water & Sewer
Solid Waste
Roads & Streets
Recycling
Fire
Rescue
Law
Enforcement

Seven Task Forces (more can be
established).
Eight Task Forces
(more
can be established).
Develop
recommendations
for future
Develop recommendations
actions.
for future actions.
Task
Force
will focus
on goals
and future
Task Force will
focus
on goals
and future
action.
action.
Task Forces report
to full S P Committee.
Task
Forces
report
to
full
S
P
Committee.
Task forces may create several smaller subcommittees
Forces
may create
several smaller
to focusTask
on smaller
pieces
of the work.
subcommittees to focus on smaller pieces
of the work.
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Personal Care
Personal
Assistance
Professional
Assistance
Professional
Services
Health Care
Medical Center (s)
Retirement
Services
Nursing Homes

Task Force
(Goals &
Plans)

Amenities /
Quality of
Life / Image

Recreation
Facilities/Capital
Programs
Funding
Public/Private
Performing Arts
Fine Arts
Library
Visualscape
Townscape
Cityscape
Right of ways
Liter

Task Force
(Goals & Plans)

Workforce
Development

Work Force
Training/
Skills (Vocational
& Apprenticeship)
Community
College
Funding/ Finance
Public Education

NOTE: Strategic planning is a
process for positioning an
organization or community to achieve
the kind of future its members desire.
Anticipating the future and developing
a vision for the desired future are
essential components of strategic
planning.

The Strategic Planning Committee was charged with;
•
•
•
•
•

Developing recommendations for future actions based on identifiable objectives and
measurable goals in support of the strategic plan.
Answer the Strategic Questions using interviews and other investigative techniques.
Develop Strategic Goals based upon investigations and explorations.
Develop Strategic Actions to move toward goal fulfillment.
Develop Action Steps to implement Strategic Actions.

The Steering Committee work began in earnest in April, 2005. They held four overall committee
meetings through September, 2005. Each Task Force sub committee enlisted additional members
from the community and held at least three or more individual task force sessions over the 6 month
time frame. The steering committee established a time line of Oct 1, 2005 for all reports to be
completed and submitted for a draft review. The draft was reviewed by OSUE facilitators, Golden
and Lacy, and submitted to the advisory committee for their review prior to a presentation to the
Coshocton Port Authority. Once approved, the plan will be presented to all local decision makers in
a public meeting to held March 22, 2006.
The following chapters represent the Task Force and Steering Committees’ findings. Issues and
opportunities fundamental to each of the eight areas addressed by this plan are outlined along with
goals, objectives and action strategies to guide local decision making in the future.
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The work of the Coshocton County Economic Development Committee and the eight Task Forces
are reflected in this section. The Executive Summary includes some of the key ideas that emerged
during the meetings of the Committee and from the Task Forces. When taken as a group, these
challenge, goal, and strategic action statements begin the process of creating a Strategic Economic
Development Plan for the county, city, villages and townships of Coshocton. Each Task Force
Report is included in Part II of this report. The summary statements in this section are explained in
greater detail in the Task Force Reports. The Task Force Reports should be reviewed in order to
appreciate the context in which these summary statements were developed.

Preface
I. The Foundations of Community Economic Development
Communities with strong and vibrant economies share some important common characteristics.
•
•
•
•
•

They have a shared vision for the future that helps to energize and guide decision makers
toward common goals, both public sector and private sector decision makers.
Decision makers, public and private, work within the framework of the plans that are
coordinated and directed toward shared goals and outcomes.
Community residents are informed and engaged in all activities that are necessary to achieve
economic prosperity for the community.
The community is attractive in physical appearance and presents a good image to potential
residents, businesses, investors and visitors.
The community maintains a business climate that is inviting to new businesses, investors,
and visitors.

At this stage in its development, Coshocton County needs to continue its work on each of these
characteristics in order to create a vibrant economic future for the county and each of its
communities.

II. Shared Vision
Challenge: As a result of a continued effort in creating a shared vision or shared goals for the county,
several public and private sector boards, councils, committees, authorities and commissions work
very hard on related efforts and with additional community participation can achieve the desired
result – a focused, long-term approach to job creation and retention.
Opportunity: The Port Authority and its community strategic partners must continue to prioritize a
shared vision with goals for a comprehensive and strategic economic development plan. A system
established that will empower public and private organizations that have a vision and goals which
focus on future development to work collaboratively and allow them to distribute and continue to
share their reports effectively in the community. These collective visions and goals can then be
brought into alignment through the development of a shared community strategic plan. Finally, the
Port Authority should be empowered to accept the role of facilitator for the Community’s Economic
Development Plan.

III. Decision Making Environment
Challenge: To foster a participatory environment under the leadership of our elected and appointed
officials with a mechanism for regular community feedback and accountability.
Opportunity: A general economic development summit should be held in the county between
January and May, 2006. The first step will be the presentation of this strategic plan report to the Port
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Authority and other appointed and elected officials in the county, city, townships, villages, interested
members of the private sector, and community residents. A subsequent summit should follow in the
ensuing three months to begin to develop a coordinated plan of attack to make prepare the
community for successful economic development. Progress has been made in the development of a
focal point for basic economic development with the creation of the Port Authority and with the
existence of a Visitor’s Bureau and Chamber of Commerce. However, the comprehensive economic
development strategy that could serve to coordinate the efforts of those involved in economic
development must be continually improved. Regular meetings among those with different roles in
the economic development process would be a valuable first step to focus energies, funds and
resources in a shared direction.

IV. Community Engagement
Challenge: The prioritization in informing and engaging the Coshocton Community on the process
and activities of economic development needs to be reinforced.
Opportunity: Develop an active campaign to inform and mobilize community residents and private
sector leaders in a sustained effort to build a strong and vibrant economic base. The first step will be
to continue the public education process already underway through the articles prepared on the local
economy that have been appearing in the local media. The Strategic Economic Development Plan
will be presented to public officials and interested community residents at the Economic
Development Summit. Subsequently, presentations to local organizations such as Rotary, Kiwanis,
Towne Centre Association, Chamber members, etc, can be used to educate, but also to invite
participation. That process needs to be ongoing. Many of the items initially recommended by the
Committee and Task Forces will need to have implementation strategies and processes put into
place. In some cases committees will need to be created to implement the recommendations.
However, it must be understood that this document will be ever-changing. It should not be regarded
as a laundry list of problems and solutions but rather, the focus must be to set in place a process for
problem solving in our community that empowers people to become involved.

V. Physical Appearance
Challenge: Selling a community to potential businesses, industries or investors is similar to selling a
home in that one important element of the sell is “curb appeal.” The property must look good to the
potential buyer. A partnership between the public and private sector must be forged to facilitate a
community-wide effort in making Coshocton a place that makes a great first…and lasting
impression.
Opportunity: All governments, businesses, neighborhoods, etc., in the county should develop a
coordinated master plan to improve the entrances to the county and to each community. A plan
needs to be developed, and a coordinating body created to oversee the improvement of all public
spaces, especially right of ways, curbs sides, and sidewalks. A strong anti-litter program needs to be
developed and enforced. A county- wide campaign involving all governments including the county,
city, townships, villages, and schools needs to focus upon working with neighborhoods and
individual property owners and residents to improve the visual appearance of each property.
Standards will need to be established and in some instances regulations will need to be enforced to
remove unsafe or unsightly debris or junk. Additionally, volunteer organizations must be utilized to
the fullest, working cohesively and systematically to create a positive image in regard to the physical
appearance of our community.
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VI. Business Climate
Challenge: Most new jobs in a community will come from the expansion of existing businesses or
industries, or from the development of start up businesses or industries from within the community.
Internal growth requires two very important support bases. One is an active Existing Industry
Program, utilizing the Coshocton Chamber of Commerce to set up meetings on a regular basis with
existing industries and businesses to ascertain any needs or resources that the business or industry
might need to improve its bottom line, and anything that might be needed to support expansion.
Another is a strong venture capital source. An active tax abatement or tax incentive finance program
is one essential element for providing support to develop new jobs and strengthen the economic base
of the county. Some effort exists through the creation of the Port Authority and its partnership with
the State Department of Development, and the Appalachian Regional Commission but its only the
beginning. Coshocton should encourage the use of private Capital in local economic development
for use in programs such as a local incubator program. An incubator program needs to be created to
focus upon the development of facilities, often vacated businesses or industries, to provide a place
for new startup ventures. A countywide incubator program needs to be put in place to provide space
throughout the county in order to support development in the city and in each village in the county.
Opportunity: Develop an active business and industry visitation program to maintain contact with
local business and plant managers. Create a strong venture capital program to help startup
enterprises. Develop an active incubator program to use vacated properties for new ventures or
develop new business and industry incubator centers. Utilize local expertise to serve in a mentoring
role to assist start-ups through the incubator program.

VII. Ag Business
Challenge: To inform those in and outside our community about the strong and historic impact
agriculture has had on Coshocton’s economy. To protect our agricultural economic base by
understanding what natural resources are required today and in the future , to facilitate continued
agricultural economic growth.
Opportunity: Make land use and infrastructure decisions that will minimize the incursion of
residential, business and industrial uses into prime agricultural areas and important environmental
and natural resource areas. Continue to support and develop programs that will help to keep
agriculture profitable in the county.

VIII. Amenities and Quality of Life
Challenge: To foster a continued emphasis in the protection and expansion of our community’s
quality of life in the presence of active performing and fine arts programs, diversified, recreational
opportunities, and quality educational opportunities for individuals of all ages. Communities that
have these diversified active opportunities are more attractive to potential residents, businesses and
industries than those with out such activity. Coshocton, while having much to offer, must better
organize its approach in protecting these special community assets.
Opportunity: Residents and private sector organizations need to organize a Coshocton Area
Performing and Fine Arts Council to plan for and develop a rich performing and fine arts
environment, with continued organized effort through a park district board, school boards, and
Coshocton Educational Center advisory board in their areas of expertise as well.
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IX. Infrastructure
Challenge: The infrastructure for water, sewer, roadways and communication provides the
foundation for economic development in a community.
Decisions relating to infrastructure need to be made within the context of a comprehensive strategy
While the present transportation infrastructure in the county and City of Coshocton is meeting the
needs of the community and is an economic asset, the same cannot be said of water and sewer or
communications.
Opportunity: Future decisions on infrastructure need to be made in the context of a shared strategic
economic development plan.
All local governing bodies and private sector developers need to identify and designate potential
growth centers and make land use and infrastructure decisions that promote long term growth that is
financially affordable to the residents of the community. . The comprehensive land use plan
currently nearing completion will be a valuable tool in this process. The creation of growth centers
such as the area around the City of Coshocton can be major economic development engines for the
county. Smaller villages can provide specialty and niche development that will meet business and
residential needs as well as some light industrial or distribution needs.
With regards to water and sewer the Task Force made two (2) recommendations:
The first recommendation is that the Coshocton County Commissioners create a position of
administrator of the Coshocton County Water and Sewer District. The administrator would be
responsible for the day to day operations of the district and would be the first ‘point of contact’ for
all customers and potential customers. The administrator would also be responsible for the planning
of future projects and locating funding for these projects. Initially this could be a part time position.
The second recommendation is that the Board of Coshocton County Commissioners makes a
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to consulting engineering firms for proposals to perform a
feasibility study to supply potable drinking water to the areas in central Coshocton County not
currently being served. We recommend that the area to be served include the following townships:
Bethlehem, Bedford (NE corner only), Franklin, Jackson, Jefferson, Keene, Lafayette, Oxford,
Tuscarawas and White Eyes and be limited to these townships.
While we want to eventually serve the whole county, we feel that initial water service to these ten (10)
townships will offer the best prospects for a successful and economically viable distribution system
in the foreseeable future.
The emphasis of this plan should be on economic viability and the development of a self-supporting
rate structure. Is a county-wide system economically viable? Direct beneficiaries (land owners) and
consumers of water and sewer services should pay for the cost of providing infrastructure and
operating the system. The study should also address the willingness of the City of Coshocton and the
Villages of Warsaw and West Lafayette to provide treated water to the county operated system and
low bulk rates.
As regards sewage issues, we recommend that the feasibility study concern itself with sewage issues
through out the county, with the exception of areas currently enjoying sewage services, with the goal
of identifying potential pollution problem areas.
Challenge: Improving the communications problems in Coshocton County will not be easy. The
geography and our low population density put us at a severe disadvantage. Telecommunications
companies prefer to make investments and ‘roll out’ new technologies in more populated areas where
they can earn a greater return on their investment. The only solutions are more pressure on the
telecommunications companies to provide service in underserved areas or to find a way to create our
own ‘homegrown’ wireless network.
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X. Personal, Professional, and Health Services
Challenge: One of the problems identified is the trend toward losing more senior citizens and
retirees to relocation decisions. A part of that loss can be attributed to concerns over quality
retirement housing and assisted living areas, concerns over transportation for seniors who wish to
continue independent living, and a potential need for an expansion of the number of beds available
in nursing homes.
Opportunity: Actively recruit a developer to build a retirement community that offers independent
living, assisted leaving and nursing home facilities in one site. Conduct a needs assessment to study
the feasibility of the expansion of the Coshocton County Coordinated Transportation Agency.

XI. Tourism
Challenge: Coshocton already has a number of assets that could be more effectively used and
improved to attract additional visitors. The basic problems are that many of our current area
attractions need improvements, and tourism-related businesses in this county do not take advantage
of the Coshocton County Convention and Visitors Bureau, an organization designed to unite all
event planners and tourism partners. As a whole, the county lacks a comprehensive tourism
development strategy.
Opportunity: Create a Coshocton Area Tourism Development Board under the Coshocton
Convention and Visitors Bureau, whose members act as consultants to tourism-related businesses.
The board would also be used as a catalyst for improvements needed in areas of tourism in the
county. Representatives from the Chamber of Commerce and Port Authority should be members of
the consulting board to unify their organizations with the CVB, considering all three organizations
have high economic impact. Members of such a committee should understand that there would be
an initial time investment to inform the community and tourism partners of the existence of a
tourism consulting board.

XII. Workforce
Challenge: The national economy and the economic base of Coshocton County are in a period of
transition from a manufacturing economy to a knowledge based and service based economy. As the
transition occurs a new skill set will be required for the workforce of the future. Workers will need
to have greater skill sets in technology, service and health care.
Opportunity: Develop a permanent committee to focus upon workforce development for the new
economy. The committee will need to be broadly based and inclusive to represent different insights
to opportunities, issues, and problems associated with future workforce needs. The committee
would become a coordinating committee (OSUE) work with employers, schools, colleges and social
services to ensure that educational opportunities are available to prepare the workforce of the future.

XII. Action Plan Development
Economic development requires broad community involvement led by local officials. It also requires
coherent development strategies based upon a thorough understanding of the local economy. As
community partners embrace a shared vision for economic development in our county, the initial
steps will be:
•

Cultivation of our partners in elected offices on behalf of the shared vision
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•
•
•

Discussion regarding Formal Resolutions of Support from City, County, Village, and
Township Officials
Identification of resources available for budget consideration and economic development
implementation
Formalize the intent of volunteer participation in the economic development arena and the
development of a generic job description for volunteer leadership consideration

For Discussion:

XIII. Opportunities for Continued Partnership with
OSU Extension in Economic Development
The OSUE Mission: To serve as a resource for education, training, and research assistance to help
communities identify and address opportunities and issues that directly or indirectly impact their
regional and local economies.
OSUE Objective: To provide the tools, training and resources so communities can monitor and
analyze their regional and local economies as they are today, and use this information as a basis for
economic development action and planning.
The Coshocton Community must continually work at strengthening its economic well-being. This
document represents the first step in that process. OSU Extension wants to make sure that the
Coshocton Community recognizes the Extension resources available to assist as this process moves
forward.
Good planning is the key to success for any community endeavor and OSU Extension is available as
a primary supplier of resources that provide educational programs and other resources to enhance
the planning process. Extension can assist the Coshocton Community as a secondary supplier as
well, complementing other resources already available in the community.
Economic development transcends many levels of community involvement including the areas of:
business attraction and retention, marketing efforts, workforce development, and small business
initiatives. OSU Extension is a resource that can foster community involvement and provide a
catalyst to help move the Coshocton Community forward as we work together to build a brighter
tomorrow.
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Agricultural Task Force Final Report
The purpose of this committee is to identify methods and strategies to increase the
agricultural and agri-business base in Coshocton County.
With this report, the committee hopes to provide the Coshocton County Port Authority and other
related entities, with some direction and purpose when assisting the agricultural sector and it's
individual producers. For this particular task force, the goal of providing sound information without
bias or opinion is crucial. In our production oriented world, factors as simple as weather and its
related market volatility, or as complex as global economics and political climate can and do affect
our perceptions of what is needed in our community. However, if we go back to the original purpose
stated on our agenda, identifying methods and strategies for increasing the agricultural and agribusiness base in our county, we do have some suggestions and can offer some guidance.
The members of this committee will continue to offer much thought to this process. When we
began, our first priority was to wander outside the normal realm of thought. We attempted to
predict what would/could be needed for the farm community to continue on a positive plain, while
still preserving the heritage and lifestyle we all have grown to appreciate. Obviously, Coshocton
County's producers will have to instill some deep value to change and progress if we intend to remain
abundant and thriving.
Following will be answers to the questions put forth from our agenda. Some will be at length, while
others brief, dependant upon the emphasis our committee sees necessary.

Agricultural Base
The agricultural base in our county is broad and extensive. We obviously have the ability to produce
an abundant grain crop, most of which is marketed through a well-managed facility in Coshocton
Grain. Without this facility, it is apparent our producers would have to rethink their marketing and
production strategies. We also have the underutilized ability to produce beef cattle, sheep and goats
(goat is the world's most consumed meat product) mostly on our rolling hills away from the major
thoroughfares. With some progression in fencing, water systems, and grazing management, the
grazing portion of our agricultural sector could really flourish. Through the county SWCD and FSA
offices, available programs can and do assist with this progression.
Probably the greatest factor that holds this portion of agriculture back in our area, is mind set - the
willingness of our producers to appreciate what science and research have done to improve grazing
and the subsequent production of beef, lamb and goat.
With the emphasis on milk production continuing to move away from the small producer, right or
wrong, our dairy industry could see even a larger transition than it has over the past 10-20 years. If
ever the idea of agriculture changing was challenged, just look at the number of dairy producers in
our area now versus even 15 years ago. We have several viable operations in Coshocton County, but
there is much discussion of how many will be active in the next 15 years. The same can be said for
pork production. The days of farmer diversification have probably passed in the pork sector. Once
again, we have a viable opportunity for increased pork production and always will. However,
continued pressure from the agencies responsible for resource management, including soil, water,
and manure, have dampened the enthusiasm. Don't misunderstand, these agencies are not
hampering growth, but are reassuring that the growth does not exceed the infrastructure intended to
handle it.
An area that appears to remain stable and could grow is the vegetable/produce/ and fruit portion.
Our task force sees some future in this. One would assume that in a small community such as
Coshocton, the farmer's markets and pick it yourself produce farms should do well. However, it is
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apparent that while the wholesomeness and "down home" draw that comes with these farms is
grand, the simple fact remains that more and more people in our community are unwilling to
participate because of the labor involved in getting the produce from the fields or orchards to their
vehicle.

COSHOCTON COUNTY STATISTICS
Year
Land in Farms(ac)
Gross Cash Receipts($)
Number of Farms
Avg. Farm Receipts($)
Average Farm Size(ac)
Corn/Soybean/Wheat(ac)
Hay Acres
Cowcalf/Milk Cows(hd)
Hogs/Pigs(hd)

2003

1993

1983

1973

1963

175,000
33,170,000
1040
31,897
168
35,900
29,700
26,300
36,300

172,000
27,790,000
850
32,659
202
37,500
26,900
25,000
21,800

201,000
Not Avail.
1030
Not Avail.
195
36,000
21,200
38,600
Not Avail.

222,500
11,570,000
1220
9,484
182
31,000
27,400
39,700
Not Avail.

Not Avail.
7,970,000
1354
5,866
Not Avail.
19,200
29,400
39,800
Not Avail.

CURRENT AND PAST TRENDS
While there is no need for rewriting or reliving the past, there are several points that our task force
felt were important enough to highlight. Obviously, with an increase in technology and capability,
the need for added labor is not as apparent as in the past. Efficiency, science, and a trend away
from diversification will allow producers to concentrate their efforts on one or two major fronts.
Add to that an increase in machinery and market capability and it becomes evident that producers
can and do produce much more efficiently that in the past. However, this has affected the smaller
associated businesses that simply cannot compete. Feed mills, seed dealers, livestock markets,
applicators, fertilizer dealers, etc. are continuing to struggle and phase out. The Wal-Mart type of
competition has shown itself even in agriculture. Our progression appears to have made the
competition tighter and more complex, and we don’t see the old way of business returning. We do
however, see the ag-related businesses improving their product offerings and doing a better job of
providing its clients with in house financing opportunities, which in some cases, can assist.
With the decline of institutions that have first hand knowledge of production agriculture and the
struggles that are at times overwhelming, the financing issue is continually a very high priority.
Much has been written and discussed concerning the change in family farms. Although our
committee does not intend to conduct a dissertation concerning this change, a few items need
mentioning. The majority of our producers are aging. Although average age is not known, we feel it
is close to 55 years. If we do not have a proactive approach, the cumulative effects of fewer young
producers returning to production agriculture and a community that could easily become a drivethrough town between Columbus and Pittsburgh, could spell the demise of production agriculture.

COSHOCTON COUNTY'S CURRENT AGRICULTURAL NEEDS
Although much of the subject of discussion next is not under the direct auspice of any Port
Authority, there is some synergy between promotion/education that the Port Authority can
accomplish and our thoughts for the direction of agriculture. Where the line begins and ends is up
for discussion, and whose responsibility it is to steer the ship of progress is everyone's civic duty.
There is something to be said for trying to capitalize on the opportunities we do have available.
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Tax Burden
There is a direct relationship between the availability of employment, quality and quantity of
compensation, and the funding of schools at a local level. We all know this is a synergistic
relationship. And although it is not the Port Authority's position to assist in the funding of schools,
it is partially responsible for potential job sequestration. With our current employment situation and
the average income continuing to tread water, the trend for lack of school support will eventually
break us. The reason we mention this is simply this; large landowners cannot continue the burden
of school taxation.
Please continue to aggressively seek out any and all business opportunities, large and most
importantly, medium to small. Not only will this help the tax base, but add to financial spirit of
our community and uplifting of our people.

Land Use
Land use has been a popular portion of our discussions. As in the paragraph above, there is
relationship between proper land use from a development standpoint and still having productive
ground for stable production. Part of our talk was based on being 20 years too late in starting
these proactive programs. We all understand the need for future growth, especially in the
industrial sector and middle/high end family dwellings. Our concern stems from two major areas.
The first being the ever present problem of a family buying a development lot, building a home, then
neglecting the rest of the property. That not only detracts from the aesthetics of the rest of the
community, but also adds to soil and water management problems. It also inflates land prices to
where it is not feasible or profitable for farmers to purchase, thus giving way to more unplanned
development. Weed control, roadside management, and emergency services become hampered as
well.
Rural land owners have every right to do with their land as they choose. However, if our county had
a "recipe for success", a manual of what to expect from others and what was expected of them,
perhaps we could head off some future problems. This would help to address what would be
expected from living in a rural community, what services are and are not available, and where to get
assistance on items such as soil and water issues, livestock issues, etc. A guide for help with pond
development, lawn care and seeding, ornamentals and tree purchases, for example would be a
proactive approach.
Secondly, as stewards of the land, farmers and livestock producers work tirelessly to preserve what
we have in terms of our natural resources. Most of us choose to follow a comprehensive nutrient
plan, practice soil quality measures and strive to preserve high quality water. While we welcome
our new neighbors, we ask that they find as much merit in our natural resources as we do.
Perhaps the Port Authority could partner with other agencies in securing funding sources to
assist in a program to accomplish this if it is not already being done.

Agricultural Preservation:
There were several suggestions to address the creation of agricultural preservation districts or Right
to Farm provisions. Our committee had differing opinions concerning these issues. While there are
existing agricultural districts administered through the Auditor's office, and they serve a substantial
number of people, we don't feel limiting organized possible development so much that it hampers
the overall growth of our county is a positive approach. And while CAUV offers some help, it isn't
designed as a regulatory item. Other discussions include the adoption of Right to Farm provisions.
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While these provisions can protect our producers from nuisance suits; we do recognize a fine line
between protection and the infringement of private property rights.
Our task force strongly supports the Current Agricultural Use Valuation (CAUV) program and suggests
that the community look further into the Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) option. At the moment,
it is apparent that funding is the obvious barrier for PDR, but this could be great program for our
area especially if S.R. 16 is to be a major highway.
Promotion, regardless of the product, has always been the key to success. For this discussion, the
product is Coshocton County. We feel a diverse, long term billboard campaign, perhaps with
assistance with the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, would be beneficial. We as farmers have long
been producers, not promoters. Help us tell the world who we are, what we stand for, and why
our county is a great place to live, worship, and invest. We need help with this. Add to that
promotion some improved roadside maintenance, flowers, ornamental trees/shrubs, and aesthetic
pride along our corridors and overall pride would begin to flourish along with notice from passersby.
As always, the need for more or improved markets is always at the top of the list for farmers. Corn
producers wait anxiously for the addition of the proposed ethanol plant. Without a doubt, this
would help producers achieve a level of production satisfaction. If this comes to fruition, along with
the subsidiary, associated business that follow a plant of this kind, we will experience not only an
expected increase in average price of corn, but the addition of several jobs and services including a
state of art market beef production facility. Obviously, then, there is a need for cattle to efficiently
operate this feedlot. Cattle producers in our area should then look to improve the genetic merit of
the cattle they produce, and a source of parent stock to produce said cattle would greatly improve
the viability of this associated business. There was some discussion in our group of the need for a
packing/slaughter facility to enhance price. We're not sure however, that portion of the equation
belongs in this discussion.
There are two other areas of discussion that more than likely do not pertain to the overall success of
agriculture in our county, but are talking points that have merit and would be beneficial for the nonfarm public to at least be more aware of. Those two are:
1. The management/control of the wildlife that consumes a substantial portion of
produced crops, including fruits and vegetables. Also, the predation of young stock to
coyotes and black headed vultures.
2. Access to different markets through value added commodities, or an increase in current
market support.
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CONCLUSION
In summation, the report boils down to one question. What does Coshocton County need to sustain
its agricultural base, and perhaps increase it?
We have an infrastructure that at the moment will suffice. Items such as tires, feed, seed, repairs,
consultation, are covered adequately and although we would always like to see more competition
between these businesses, we can only support so many. We see the ag industry and infrastructure
following the chicken and egg theory. Which came first? It doesn't matter…we have both, and as
long as one doesn't leave or falter, the other will survive.
We are fortunate to have the physical ability to produce a variety of goods and services:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Corn
Soybeans
Wheat and other small grains
Forages - variety of grasses, hay crops and
grazing lands
Beef
Dairy Products
Swine
Sheep and goats

Wineries
Produce including vegetables/fruit
Landscaping/greenhouse industry
Access to transportation for our
crops(railways and solid roads)
♦ Favorable soil types and topography for
different purposes
♦ Surface water and plentiful aquifers
♦ Limestone and gravel
♦
♦
♦
♦

Needs to include but not limited to (in any specific order):
♦ Increased market
♦
availability/opportunities
♦ Ethnic meats markets/niche marketing
♦
potentials
♦ Easier access to lending institutions/
♦
funding opportunities
♦ A labor force coupled with a work ethic
and understanding of agriculture
♦
♦ New agri-businesses/industries
(not dealerships)

Tax laws and regulations favorable to
small business
Protection of property rights
(i.e. eminent domain)
Promotional efforts designed to advertise
what the Port Authority can do for
agriculture
Increased collaborative efforts with Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation, OSUE and
other agencies

We have producers, however aging, that are willing to compete year after year. They have a desire
and drive second to none. Perhaps their determination stems from pride; perhaps it's purely financial.
We believe, however, this persistence is based on both coupled with a unique passion to leave our
natural resources in better condition than when we were given responsibility of them.
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Total USDA Subsidies in Coshocton County, Ohio

Total USDA Subsidies
Year
1995

$1,524,862

1996

$1,276,055

1997

$1,382,449

1998

$2,260,493

1999

$3,874,854

2000

$4,064,172

2001

$3,641,470

2002

$2,359,167

2003

$2,547,278

2004

$2,025,101

Total

$24,955,900

Top programs in Coshocton County, Ohio, 1995-2003:
Rank
1
2
3
4

Program
Corn Subsidies
Soybean Subsidies
Conservation Reserve Program
Dairy Program Subsidies

Number of Recipients
1995-2003
656
217
174
99

Subsidy Total
1995-2003
$14,470,154
$2,077,741
$1,855,019
$1,672,940

So that we didn't overload the people reading this report, we have included an Internet website that
links you to a great source of useful maps and graphs. This is sponsored by The Ohio State
University Extension, and has several useful illustrations that parallel some of the information we
have included. Please review, as you will find it very helpful. The address is: www.osuedc.org. Click
on county profiles, select the agriculture section, then, select Coshocton County.
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COSHOCTON COUNTY INFRASTRUCTURE REPORT
2005
PREFACE
Economic development in Coshocton County, at the present time, might better be served not by
enticing heavy industry and manufacturing to the area (as in the past) but by the attraction of new
residents. Coshocton County is a natural draw. It has picturesque river valleys, pleasant rolling hill
county and is rich in history.
As people are willing to tolerate longer commutes to work in urban settings, they are increasingly
being drawn to more rural settings to make a home. Economic development will follow a substantial
population increase. Currently there are many people working at good jobs in Coshocton, both the
City and the county, who for various reasons, including the lack of new housing stock, choose to live
outside of Coshocton County.
It would also seem advantageous, in light of current trends in the globalization of the world
economy, for the community to position itself in such a manner that Coshocton can develop a more
service and light industrial or manufacturing based economy.
With these thoughts in mind, the Infrastructure Task Force of the Coshocton County Economic
Development Advisory Committee offers this report.
The report is presented in three sections:
Current Conditions
The Issues
Possible Solutions
We have limited our consideration to the following areas:
Transportation
Water and Sewer
Telecommunications
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CURRENT CONDITIONS
TRANSPORTATION
Currently transportation includes our airport, the Ohio Central railroad and the state and local
highway system as well as the streets in the City of Coshocton.

1. RICHARD DOWNING AIRPORT
Richard Downing Airport is located approx. 2 miles northeast of the City of Coshocton and is
centrally located in the county. Richard Downing operates as a general aviation service airport. It
currently has one 4100 foot runway and is equipped with lights for night time use. Richard Downing
Airport has a very active and capable Board of Directors. The Board operates with a five year plan
for future improvements. The airport constructed a new 3100 SF administrative building in 2004 and
has recently expanded its aprons and taxiways. The airport has plans to extend the current runway an
additional 500 FT. After this extension the runway will be capable of handling all types of corporate
jets. The airport currently has 30-40 acres of land available for commercial development and has
plans to make another 8 acres available. This will require moving approx. 170000 cubic yards of dirt.

2. STATE HIGHWAYS IN THE COUNTY
Coshocton County is principally served by three state highways. Ohio S.R. 83 is a two lane highway
and the main north/south artery through the county. Ohio S.R. 36 is a major east/west highway, the
eastern portion of which, from the City of Coshocton to the Tuscarawas county line is the only
significant four-lane highway in the county. S.R. 36 continues west from the City of Coshocton to
the Knox County line and is a two lane highway. Ohio S.R. 16 originates in the City of Coshocton
and traverses the southwestern portion of Coshocton County to the Muskingum county line. The
eastern most 2 1/2 miles of S.R. 16 is a four lane highway and acts as a by-pass around the City of
Coshocton.
Secondary highways serving Coshocton County are S.R. 60, 93 and 751 which either cross the county
or originate in the county and are north/south routes. S.R. 541 crosses Coshocton County in an
east/west direction.
The majority of traffic using the state highway system in Coshocton County is east/west traffic.
Coshocton County’s closest access to the interstate highway system is to I-77 at the Village of
Newcomerstown via S.R. 36, 20 miles east of the City of Coshocton.

3. COUNTY ROADS AND BRIDGES
The Coshocton County Engineer currently maintains 350 miles of roads and 290 bridges over 10 feet
long in Coshocton County.
The 22 townships maintain a total of 600 miles of roads.

4. COSHOCTON CITY STREETS
The City of Coshocton maintains an active yearly program of street maintenance that includes both
paving and the painting of pavement markings. Most streets in the City are in adequate condition.
The City recently upgraded the traffic signals in the downtown and Second St. areas. This project has
made real improvement in the traffic flow in these areas.
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The City is also continually evaluating the use of traffic lights at various intersections to improve
traffic flow around the City.

5. OHIO CENTRAL RAILROAD
The Ohio Central Railroad operates two mainline tracks through Coshocton County. One line runs
north and south and the other runs east and west. The Ohio Central Railroad currently serves seven
industrial customers in Coshocton County.
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WATER & SEWER / COUNTY WIDE
WATER TREATMENT & DISTRIBUTION
Water distribution service is provided by three municipal systems (Coshocton, West Lafayette and
Warsaw). These systems primarily provide service to customers inside their respective corporation
limits. Two private systems (Echoing Hills and The Supreme Council of the House of Jacob) are
also in operation. The current capacities of these systems are:
Capacity (GPD)

Current Use

180,000

84,000

1,000,000

190,000

15,000,000

6,000,000

House of Jacob

50,000

11,000

Echoing Hills

23,000

10,000

Village of Warsaw
Village of West Lafayette
City of Coshocton

Limited expansion of water service has occurred around the perimeter of the City of Coshocton,
most recently the North Corridor project. Areas outside the City of Coshocton currently being
served by the City of Coshocton include: the North Corridor and the Airport area, the
Bordenkircher addition, west along CR 55 to the Olinger addition, all of Pleasant Valley and various
Tuscarawas Township locations. The Village of West Lafayette has also extended its water system
north along SR 93 North across the Tuscarawas River to the north side of SR 36.
A few water customers in the extreme eastern end of the county are currently served by the Village
of Newcomerstown, which is located in Tuscarawas County.

SEWER COLLECTION & TREATMENT
Coshocton County is also presently served by three municipal sewage systems (City of Coshocton,
West Lafayette and Warsaw) and two privately owned systems (the Supreme Council of the House of
Jacob and Echoing Hills.)
Capacity (GPD)

Current Use

Village of Warsaw

170,000

80,000

Village of West Lafayette

220,000

180,000

4,000,000

2,000,000

15,000

7,000

City of Coshocton
House of Jacob

The only public sewage collection and treatment in Coshocton County, outside of the City of
Coshocton and the Villages of Warsaw and West Lafayette, is along the “North Corridor” project
and in the area of Richard Downing Airport.
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WATER AND SEWER ON AN AREA BASIS
1. WATER AND SEWER – COSHOCTON COUNTY
The Coshocton County Commissioners currently maintain a water and sewer district that services all
unincorporated areas of Coshocton County except those areas served by the Villages of West
Lafayette and Newcomerstown. This district is organized under Section 6117 of the Ohio revised
Code.
The Coshocton County Water and Sewer District does not operate any treatment facilities at this
time. All distribution and treatment, for both water and sewer, is performed by the City of
Coshocton on a contract basis. The various areas of the county district have different rate structures
that were based on the conditions prevailing at the time service was originally provided.

2. WATER & SEWER - CITY OF COSHOCTON
The City of Coshocton is completing an expansion of its water treatment plant that will increase its
capacity to 15 million gallons a day. This expansion should be completed by the end of 2005. When
this expansion is complete, the City of Coshocton will have more than enough water treatment
capacity to be the regional water provider for residential, commercial and industrial use.
The City of Coshocton operates a wastewater treatment plant that is currently operating within rated
capacity. However the City is considering an expansion to their plant to service the needs of the
proposed ethanol plant to be constructed south of the City of Coshocton.

3. WATER AND SEWER – VILLAGES OF WARSAW & WEST LAFAYETTE
The Village of Warsaw has a very adequate water and sewer department. It does not provide any
services outside of its corporation limits at this time. The Village has a five year capital improvement
and operational plan for its water and sewer department. The department is currently preparing to
drill a third well to supplement the two 92) existing wells. This third well will be a backup well.
The Village of West Lafayette has a very adequate water and sewer department. The village has
extended its water line north along S.R. 93 and does serve some customers on the north side of the
Tuscarawas River. In the last 10 years the Village has constructed a new water treatment plant and in
2004 completed an upgrade to its wastewater treatment plant.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INTERNET SERVICE
SBC is the local exchange telephone company for approximately 50% of the land area of Coshocton
County, including the two largest population centers. Verizon provides service to the west and a
small portion to the north and east of the SBC service area. Sprint provides telephone service to the
north and southwest of the SBC service area. These three companies provide basic telephone service
to the vast majority of Coshocton County.
According to the Coshocton County Land Use Plan, Preliminary draft 2005, there are several cellular
phone services advertised in Coshocton County, but cellular phone service coverage is inconsistent
with numerous ‘drop zones”. In many areas of the county cellular service is not available at all. The
report states that the topography of Coshocton County and its dispersed population contribute to
the lack of development of a consistent network. According to a map provided by the above
referenced Land Use Plan, there are six (6) cell towers in Coshocton County and four (4) are located
within a one (1) mile diameter area, just east of the City of Coshocton. Of the other two, one is
located in southern Virginia Township near the south line of Coshocton County, near State Route
16. The other tower is located near the Village of Nellie in Jefferson Township along State Route 36
in the NW quadrant of the county.
At the time of this writing, it is not uncommon to lose a cell phone connection or have no service at
all in certain areas of the City of Coshocton because these areas are near the bottom of hills. The
four (4) towers just east of the city are located to the east just over the ridges of these hills, placing
some portions of the city in a ‘shadow’ causing a lack of service. Devices such as ‘Blackberries’, do
not work in Coshocton County.
High speed DSL internet service is available to SBC customers in an area that basically covers only
the City of Coshocton, but not all of the City of Coshocton. High speed access is also available to
customers of Adelphia cable service. Adelphia’s service area is the City of Coshocton and some areas
immediately adjoining the city. The Village of West Lafayette also has Adelphia cable service. Other
areas of the county must rely on satellite for TV and high speed internet access. Some existing
businesses in Coshocton have installed T1 lines to provide high speed service.
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THE ISSUES
TRANSPORTATION
1. STATE HIGHWAYS IN THE COUNTY
The Ohio Dept. of Transportation is currently considering the alignment and construction of a new
four-lane highway through the southwest portion of Coshocton County. This new highway when
constructed will replace the portion of S.R. 16 that is not currently four-lane. It is expected that this
new highway will be completed around the year 2010.
When completed this new portion of S.R. 16 and the part of S.R. 36 that is now four-lane will create
an east/west corridor of four-lane highway across Coshocton County. It is very possible that this
newly created highway will be a ‘controlled access’ highway with limited access which will affect
economic growth. This limited access may also affect the ability of emergency services to move
about the county, particularly with the limited number of bridges spanning the three (3) major rivers
that traverse the county.

2. COUNTY ROADS AND BRIDGES
Coshocton County’s transportation network of roads and bridges is vital to the movement of goods
and people throughout the county. A properly developed and maintained system of roads and
bridges is not only important for the health and human welfare of the residents of Coshocton
County, but it is also very important in creating a climate that promotes sustained economic
development and the development of quality residential neighborhoods and commercial areas.
Coshocton County must be prepared to manage its existing network of roads and bridges in a
manner that promotes safe and adequate traffic flow while still encouraging economic growth.
Economic growth is hindered by poorly located driveways, inadequate setbacks and poor
signalization. For economic growth to occur, it is important that proper land use controls that
address traffic impacts, setbacks and driveway locations be in place in order to maintain roadway
capacity and safety.
It is also important that county officials continually search for sources of funding to maintain and
improve Coshocton County’s network of roads and bridges.

3. COSHOCTON CITY STREETS
Promoting safe and adequate traffic flow in the City of Coshocton is also important for economic
growth. As in the county, economic growth will be hindered by badly maintained streets, poorly
located driveways, inadequate setbacks and poor signalization.
For economic growth to occur, it is important that proper land use controls that address these traffic
impacts, setbacks and driveway locations be in place in order to maintain roadway capacity and
safety.
As to the issue of poor traffic signalization, the City of Coshocton has an inventory of very old traffic
lights that need to be replaced. It is almost impossible to find replacement parts for these signals
when they need repaired.
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WATER AND SEWER
1. WATER TREATMENT & DISTRIBUTION – COSHOCTON COUNTY
A large portion of Coshocton County has no water distribution service. Residences and businesses
in these areas must either operate on water wells or haul water from someplace else. A number of
areas in the county have poor groundwater quality and/or minimal groundwater availability making
the use of water wells problematic.
The Coshocton County Water and Sewer District, operated by the Coshocton County
Commissioners, currently has no water treatment facilities. The District, if it is to expand its
distribution system to serve more customers and generate more revenues to pay for this system, only
has two (2) options. It must either purchase water from one of the existing water systems with
treatment facilities at a price low enough to allow the District to cover the expenses of running the
county system or the District must construct its own water wells and treatment facility.
The Coshocton County Water and Sewer District currently has very few customers and a large
amount of debt. This unfortunate combination leads to negative cash flow from the county general
fund.

2. SEWER COLLECTION & TREATMENT – COSHOCTON COUNTY
As stated above the Coshocton County Water and Sewer District currently only serves a few
customers along the “North Corridor” and the area near Richard Downing Airport.
However various locations in the County hold the potential for sewage pollution problems. The
most prominent is in Fresno which has been identified by the EPA. County Commissioners have
been mandated to correct the sewage pollution problems in Fresno.
Many areas of the county have clusters of homes on small building sites where wells and septic
systems are located in close proximity to each other creating the potential for health and pollution
problems. A short list of some of these locations would include:
The incorporated Villages of Conesville, Plainfield and Nellie
Newcastle
The Dickerson Subdivision
Cooperdale
Tyndall Hollow
West Bedford
Wakatomika
These areas will eventually cause future health and pollution issues. These potential health problems
will impact economic development in the county and will need to be addressed by public officials.

3. WATER AND SEWER – CITY OF COSHOCTON
Most residential areas of the City currently have water service available. However there are residential
areas that are not presently served by the sewage collection system. In addition there are undeveloped
areas inside the Coshocton City corporation limits that could be developed, such development would
add to the tax base, but access to existing water lines and especially sewer lines is particularly
problematic.
The City of Coshocton maintains a gravity flow sewage collection system inside the city. The existing
residential areas that are not currently connected to the existing sewage system and the areas in the
city that are presently undeveloped are located on the high hill tops on the east and south sides of the
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city. Or they are located on the downhill sides of these hills, on the side of the hills opposite from the
existing sewer system. In effect the City of Coshocton has developed its sewer system to the natural
limits that can be serviced by a gravity system.
Like many older communities, the City of Coshocton is facing the challenge of an aging existing
water distribution system and a sewage collection system that is sometimes overburdened by sewage
and storm water infiltration.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INTERNET SERVICE
High speed internet or broadband access is important to economic development because many webenabled tools require high speed connections for these applications to work as well as allowing
businesses to more quickly transmit data. A strong level of high speed access will allow more
businesses and individuals to utilize online technologies such as business to business transactions and
distance learning more efficiently than dial-up service. This will be particularly important in an area
such as Coshocton County that does not currently have access to more sophisticated communication
technologies available in urban or suburban areas. The use and sophistication of internet
technologies will increase with better access to high speed service which will help business and new
residents compete in a global economy.
It is very difficult to attract new business and residents to Coshocton if the area appears to be a
technological backwater.
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SOLUTIONS
TRANSPORTATION
1. STATE HIGHWAYS IN THE COUNTY
As the Ohio Dept. of Transportation pursues the selection of right-of-way and construction of the
new four-lane highway portion of S.R. 16 and the creation of a four-lane highway corridor across
Coshocton County, it is imperative that county public officials, as well as City of Coshocton officials,
remain vigilant and in communication with state officials to ensure an adequate number of access
points along this four-lane corridor.

2. COUNTY ROADS AND BRIDGES
The recent passage of H.B. 366 allows boards of county commissioners and boards of township
trustees to adopt access management regulations for the purpose of promoting traffic safety and
efficiency and maintaining proper traffic capacity and traffic flow.
The primary purpose of access management is to preserve traffic flow in terms of safety, capacity and
speed by managing the location, design and operation of driveways, median openings and street
connections to a roadway. Proper access management improves subdivision layouts, discourages
poor development patterns, improves on-site circulation systems, reduces accidents and improves a
community’s ability to manage the overall transportation system.
County access management regulations would apply to both county and township roads in the
unincorporated areas of the county. In addition, the same regulations that would apply to county
roads must also apply to township roads. Township access management regulations would apply only
to township roads in the unincorporated area of the township. Given the fact that both counties and
townships are given the same basic enabling authority under the act, the legislation includes special
provisions to ensure that either county or township regulations would apply, but not both.
The county engineer and the county commissioners should consider and evaluate all possible sources
of funding to maintain the county’s network of roads and bridges. A listing of funding sources that
could assist Coshocton County to maintain its transportation network is included in Appendix A of
this report.
At this time the Coshocton County Regional Planning Commission is considering the adoption of
Access Management Regulations that would be adopted by the Coshocton County Commissioners.
This Task Force recommends the adoption of these regulations.

4. COSHOCTON CITY STREETS
The City of Coshocton must find some means of financing the replacement of the old traffic signals
located around the City. The current practice of evaluating the traffic flow at intersections with old
signals to determine if these signals are needed is appropriate. However many intersections will need
new traffic signals in the near future.
Possible sources of funding can be found in Appendix A
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WATER TREATMENT & DISTRIBUTION
The Coshocton County Commissioners have two (2) options to providing water and sewer to the
areas of Coshocton County not presently being served. The first option is the current situation. The
county commissioners can operate a water and sewer district under section 6117 of the Ohio revised
code (ORC) where the commissioners maintain control of the operation of the district.
The second option would be to create a water and sewer district under section 6119 of the ORC. A
6119 district would be an independent political subdivision with the ability to take on debt, levy taxes
and operate the district independently of the commissioner’s office.
If a ‘6119’ district was created, it could either have responsibility for water service only or it could
have the responsibility for both water and sewer. The district could cover the entire unincorporated
area of the county or it could contain only certain areas of the county.
At the present time this Task Force believes that it is in the best interests of Coshocton County to
maintain control of the county water and sewer district in the office of the county commissioners.
The county has accumulated a significant amount of debt constructing its present network of water
and sewer lines. A new ‘6119’ district would be severely hampered by this debt.
While it may be necessary in the short run to subsidize the system out of the general fund, the long
range goal should be to create a county wide water system. A self -supporting rate structure must be
created for all water and sewer services in the county, regardless of the providing entity. All direct
beneficiaries and consumers of water and sewer services should pay for the costs of operating the
system and providing the infrastructure necessary to operate a county wide water and sewer system.
This Task Force has two recommendations to the Coshocton County Commissioners.
The first recommendation is that the Coshocton County Commissioners create a position of
administrator of the Coshocton County Water and Sewer District. The administrator would be
responsible for the day to day operations of the district and would be the first ‘point of contact’ for
all customers and potential customers. The administrator would also be responsible for the planning
of future projects and locating funding for these projects. Initially this could be a part time position.
The second recommendation is that the Board of Coshocton County Commissioners solicit a
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) from consulting engineering firms to perform a feasibility study to
supply potable drinking water to the areas in central Coshocton County not currently being served.
We recommend that the area to be served include the following townships: Bethlehem, Bedford (NE
corner only), Franklin, Jackson, Jefferson, Keene, Lafayette, Oxford, Tuscarawas and White Eyes and
be limited to these townships.
While we want to eventually serve the whole county, we feel that initial water service to these ten (10)
townships will offer the best prospects for a successful and economically viable distribution system
in the foreseeable future.
Funding for the Coshocton County Regional Water and Sewer District can come from the
combination of several sources. These sources include local revenues, tap charges and assessments,
as well as grant and loan funds administered by the Ohio EPA Division of Environmental and
Financial Assistance (DEFA), the Ohio Water Development Authority (OWDA), USDA/Rural
Development (formerly Farmer’s Home Administration), the Ohio Water and Sewer Rotary
Commission and the Ohio Department of Development (ODOD).
Appendix B attached to this report gives further details about these programs.
At the time of final project development and planning for each phase of the District, each of the
potential funding programs will need to be evaluated in detail for consideration and applicability. A
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general summary of some of the various programs that may be available to the Coshocton County
Regional Water and Sewer District is included in Appendix A of this report.
Any loan funds acquired for a project must be secured in the form of revenue bonds or assessment
bonds issued on behalf of the District. Revenue bonds are generally paid back through the income
generated from monthly user fees charged to customers.
Revenue can also be contributed from tap charges collected from new customers. That is, the income
generated from the operation of the system pays back the loan (bond) used to finance the system.
Assessment bonds are paid back from the collection of assessments applied to the properties that
benefit directly from the improvements. These assessments are an expense to the property owner
regardless of whether he/she uses the available service and may be calculated by several different
methods, but must be applied only to those properties receiving a special benefit from the
improvements.
We have included in Appendix C an example of an independent project where the Coshocton
County water and Sewer District could extend water service to customers outside of the Village of
Warsaw.
We are also including in Appendix D a Master Plan of Water and Sewer Projects prepared by W.E.
Quicksall and Associated in 1997.
We realize that the costs for these projects are out of date. The inclusion of these documents is
intended to stimulate discussion of a unified master plan to provide water service through out the
county and sewage collection and treatment where appropriate.

SEWER COLLECTION & TREATMENT
As regards sewage issues, we recommend that the above referenced feasibility study concern itself
with sewage issues through out the county, with the exception of areas currently enjoying sewage
services, with the goal of identifying potential pollution problem areas.
In addition the Task Force would like to point out that there are several alternative methods of
sanitary sewer collection and treatment available to address the issues throughout Coshocton County.
Examples of alternative methods of sanitary collection include septic tank effluent pump (STEP)
systems, pressure or grinder pump systems and conventional gravity systems.
A STEP system utilizes individual septic tanks for each residence or business, with pumps for each
septic tank. The septic tanks intercept the majority of the solids discharged from a customer and
provide some primary treatment. The pumps convey the liquid effluent from the septic tanks to the
main collection system. The solids that remain in the septic tank need to be removed periodically, as
with typical septic systems. The advantage to a STEP system is that existing septic tanks can be
utilized and the construction is generally shallower than conventional gravity and, therefore, less
expensive. However, this method of collection does have a high operating and maintenance cost
associated with it.
A pressure or grinder pump system also has individual pumps on each lot. However this pump
replaces the septic tank and handles both the liquid and solid wastes. Although slightly less expensive
in initial capital cost than a STEP system, a grinder pump system does have a high amount of
operation and maintenance cost associated with it.
The third method, a conventional gravity system, is the most common form of wastewater collection.
Generally, all existing septic systems are abandoned at existing homes and businesses and four (4)
inch or six (6) inch service connections are installed. These service connections are then connected to
a series of eight (8) inch and larger collector sewers and that network of collector sewers conveys the
flows to a pumping station or directly to a treatment facility. The greatest advantages to a
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conventional gravity system are the low operation and maintenance expenses and the ability to
expand the system. The greatest disadvantage to a conventional gravity system is the initial capital
cost for installation.
There are several alternative methods of wastewater treatment available to address the needs of
Coshocton County. The selection of the appropriate system for each application depends on a
number of factors including the quality of effluent required, the location of the facility the availability
of land to construct the facility and available funding. The following is a brief overview of some of
the treatment options. These treatment options can primarily be broken down into mechanical
treatment and lagoon systems.
There are three (3) basic types of lagoon systems, controlled discharge, flow through and aerated. A
controlled discharge, or facultative, lagoon system relies upon natural biological treatment of the
wastewater from photosynthesis and surface aeration. By the Recommended Standards for
Wastewater Facilities (1997 edition), also known as 10 States Standards, a controlled discharge lagoon
facility is required to have at least 180 days of storage capacity, based upon the design average daily
flow. Controlled discharge lagoon facilities are permitted to discharge to a receiving stream twice
each year. These discharges generally occur for two (2) weeks each in the spring and fall.
A flow through system is very similar to a controlled discharge lagoon, except that it discharges
continuously to surface water and requires a detention time of 90 to 120 days at a maximum depth of
six (6) feet in the primary cells. Due to the shorter detention time, flow -through systems are often
followed by filtration systems for the additional removal of solids.
An aerated system is essentially a smaller facultative lagoon that employs aeration equipment to
increase the efficiency of the treatment of the wastewater and allow for deeper ponds.
The greatest advantages to lagoon facilities are their ease of operation and low operation and
maintenance costs. Lagoon facilities can also easily manage variations in flow rate and wastewater
quality. The disadvantages to a lagoon facility include the land area required for construction, the
potential for odors and the limited ability to expand easily. Another disadvantage to lagoon systems is
that the effluent quality is generally not good enough to discharge directly into designated “State
Resource Water” sources.
Mechanical treatment or package plants can be constructed in several different types. These include
extended aeration, contact stabilization, sequencing batch reactors and rotating biological contactors,
among others. Mechanical treatment plants are generally suited to each specific site and situation.
The effluent quality from most mechanical facilities is very high and suitable for most any type of
effluent disposal. Mechanical plants also use less land area than lagoon systems. However, the
operating costs for a mechanical plant are high due to the use of electricity uses and the fact that
these systems require a large amount of skilled supervision.
After treatment, the treated wastewater must be disposed of. There are two (2) basic options for
effluent disposal, surface water discharge or land application. Surface water discharge is the most
straightforward method of disposal. Treated wastewater is discharged directly from the treatment
facility into an existing stream. When doing this, the effluent must meet Ohio EPA requirements for
various wastewater constituents. These limitations are especially stringent if the receiving stream is a
designated “State Resource Water” source.
The greatest advantage to surface water discharge is that there is no cost associated with the effluent
disposal.
Land application consists of many possible methods such as spray irrigation and constructed
wetlands. Spray irrigation uses irrigation equipment to distribute treated wastewater over fields
containing crops. These crops are usually grasses or alfalfa for feed for livestock. Costs associated
with spray irrigation include the required land (~17 acre / MGD), site improvement and the
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associated irrigation equipment. There are also operation and maintenance costs for equipment
maintenance and mowing.
Constructed wetlands use natural processes to further polish and somewhat diminish treated
wastewater flows. These wetlands vary in depth, mostly dependant on the climate. They usually run
from one (1) to two (2) feet deep in the summer and up to six (6) feet deep in the winter. It should
be noted that there is still effluent discharge from constructed wetlands. Costs associated with
constructed wetlands include the required land (20-67 acre / MGD) and construction of the wetland.
There are also some operational and maintenance costs, however they usually are not as high as those
for spray irrigation.

WATER & SEWER – CITY OF COSHOCTON
The Task Force would recommend that when funds become available, the City of Coshocton
commission its engineering firm to develop a long range plan for improvements to the city’s water
and sewer system. Included in that plan would be efforts to encourage the installation of water and
sewer lines in those areas in the City that cannot be serviced by the present gravity collection system.
One possible solution would be the construction of collection and pumping stations at a few
strategic locations, low points on the far perimeter of the city. New gravity collection lines could then
be connected to these collection stations and the sewage pumped over the hills and into the existing
gravity system for treatment at the existing wastewater treatment plant.
In the past, the City of Coshocton has quite properly required the developers of residential
subdivisions or commercial property to bear the cost of installing water and sewer lines that would
service their property. However in this case, the city might consider construction of these collection
stations and force mains at the city’s expense and spreading the cost over the entire base of
customers. As it stands now, the cost of installing the necessary line and pumps to lift sewage over
the hills and into the existing gravity system is prohibitive for a single developer. The cost to a single
customer would be small and they would benefit in the long run because the city could increase its
tax base.
Also included in the long range plan would be projects to reduce the load on the city sanitary system
by storm water infiltration and the systematic replacement of old or undersized lines.
At the time of final project development and planning for each project, each of the potential funding
programs will need to be evaluated in detail for consideration and applicability. A general summary of
some of the various programs that may be available to the City of Coshocton is included in
Appendix A of this report.
Any loan funds acquired for a project must be secured in the form of revenue bonds or assessment
bonds issued on behalf of the District. Revenue bonds are generally paid back through the income
generated from monthly user fees charged to customers.
Revenue can also be contributed from tap charges collected from new customers. That is, the income
generated from the operation of the system pays back the loan (bond) used to finance the system.
Assessment bonds are paid back from the collection of assessments applied to the properties that
benefit directly from the improvements. These assessments are an expense to the property owner
regardless of whether he/she uses the available service and may be calculated by several different
methods, but must be applied only to those properties receiving a special benefit from the
improvements.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INTERNET SERVICE
The solution to ‘dropped’ calls or ‘dead’ areas in the City of Coshocton would appear to be the
installation a new tower or a repeater station on the west side of the Muskingum River valley, west of
the city.
The solution to high speed access in Coshocton County, particularly the area surrounding the City of
Coshocton would appear to be some form of wireless technology. However since it seems that it is
impossible for the major telecommunications companies to even develop adequate cell phone in
Coshocton County, due the low number of potential customers relative to the more populous
metropolitan areas around the state, the prospects of seeing new wireless technologies being
installed in Coshocton would appear to be nonexistent if left to market forces alone.
The elected officials, as well as citizen groups, must put pressure on the telecommunications
companies through the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Ohio to provide better service in
under served areas such as Coshocton.
The other option would be to construct a independent wireless network but this requires capital.
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APPENDIX A – POSSIBLE SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR
TRANSPORTATION
Sales Tax: Increasing local sales tax has been done in several Ohio counties with varying success.
Since current law requires that revenues cannot be dedicated solely to a single purpose, as time passes
pressure from other needed services increase, often times diminishing monies available for roads and
bridges.
Property Tax: A levy on property taxes, however, can be earmarked for roads and bridges. Since
property taxes support a number of community needs and services such as schools, the community
must decide if its transportation system is of comparable importance. Where this method has been
used, it appears that people have been in support of its renewal.
General Fund: Some counties in Ohio have allocated monies to roads from their general fund
budgets.

Bed Tax: Erie County is utilizing part of the countywide bed tax (paid by visitors at lodging) to
fund a highway improvement locally justified based upon tourism traffic. Such a tax could be used in
Coshocton County.

Transportation Improvement District: A district can be formed as a funding mechanism to
assess the cost of transportation improvements to all properties that benefit within the district.
State Issue Two: The Ohio Public Works Commission was created to assist in financing local
public infrastructure improvements under the State Capital Improvements Program (SCIP) and the
Local Transportation Improvements Program (LTIP). These programs provide financial assistance to
local communities for the improvement of their basic infrastructure systems. Through the two
programs, the Commission provides grants, loans, and financing for local debt support and credit
enhancement. Eligible projects include improvements to roads, bridges, culverts, water supply
systems, wastewater systems, storm water collection systems, and solid waste disposal facilities.
To apply for State Capital Improvements Program funds or Local Transportation Improvements
funds the subdivision must apply to its District Public Works Integrating Committee (DPWIC). Each
DPWIC evaluates and scores applications using a locally developed methodology based on criteria
listed in Chapter 164 of the Ohio Revised Code. These evaluation criteria focus on the financial
needs of the Subdivision, the project’s strategic importance to the district and subdivision and place a
priority on the repair and replacement of infrastructure rather than new and expansionary
infrastructure.

Impact Fees: Another potential source of funding is impact fees. Although often contested in the
past, Ohio courts have held the use of impact fees for clearly defined and publicly-beneficial uses are
constitutional. An impact fee permits a jurisdiction to exact a fee on a development at the building
permit stage to fund directly-related public improvements, such as road widening and intersection
reconstruction (as well as for water and sewer infrastructure improvements).
Tax Increment Financing: Utilizing this method allows a community to expend TIF-raised
revenues for a public improvement unrelated to the subject project. Under TIF a community can
capture a portion of the increased property taxes that result from the development and use those
funds for related public improvements, such as road projects. TIF agreements could be subject to
approval of the respective Board of Education of the district in which the project is located.
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Federal Highway Administration Discretionary Funds: The FHWA administers the
following discretionary programs through its various offices. These discretionary programs represent
special funding categories where FHWA solicits for candidates and selects projects for funding based
on applications received. Each program has its own eligibility and selection criteria that are
established by law, by regulation, or administratively. More information on each of these programs is
available under the FHWA Discretionary Program Information. Information is also available on
Current Solicitations for Projects and Recent Awards.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Bridge
Corridor Planning and Development and Border Infrastructure (Corridors & Borders)
Ferry Boats
Innovative Bridge Research and Construction
National Historic Covered Bridge Program
ITS Deployment Program
Interstate Maintenance
Public Lands Highways
Scenic Byways (program also supported by the National Scenic Byways Program, which also
has $25,000 “seed” money and grant funding: requires a 20% local match. For more
information, see www.byway.org)
Transportation and Community and System Preservation Pilot Program
Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act (TIFIA)
Value Pricing Pilot Program

TEA-21: The Transportation Efficiency Act (TEA) encompasses a section that provides
government funding for scenic, environmental, and historic preservation along transportation
corridors. TEA allocates funds to the states to expand and maintain the federal highway system and
conduct other transportation planning and improvements.
TEA activities eligible for funding include bicycle and pedestrian facilities; acquisition of scenic
easements and scenic or historic sites; scenic or historic highway programs; landscaping and other
scenic beautification programs; historic preservation programs; rehabilitation of historic
transportation structures; preservation of abandoned railway corridors; control and removal of
outdoor advertising; archaeological planning and research; and mitigation of water pollution due to
highway runoff. To access this money, organizations must have an official government sponsor.
The TEA provides 80% of the funding for natural and cultural conservation efforts. The TEA
enhancements are not limited to just existing transportation rights-of-way. Projects eligible for
funding include any site that is near or accessible to a road, railroad, canal, or other transportation
route. A final advantage is that state transportation agencies must develop comprehensive plans with
local officials.

Special Levy: The county could enact a special levy earmarking the funds for improvements to
county maintained roads, bridges, and other highway-related projects.
Gas Taxes: This type of funding is authorized under ORC and must be first authorized by the
legislature. The Coshocton County Engineer already receives gas taxes to maintain its inventory of
roads, bridges, and highways.
Motor Vehicle License Taxes: This funding source is also authorized under ORC. The
Coshocton County Engineer currently receives all funding available under this program.
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APPENDIX B – SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR SEWER & WATER
The following is a general summary of the various programs that may be available to fund Water and
sewer projects in Coshocton County.

OWDA COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE FUND
The OWDA Community Assistance Fund provides below-market financing when other means will
create an economic hardship and is available only for drinking water projects. In order to qualify for
this funding, the proposed project must meet an existing need and cannot include provisions for over
sizing and anticipated annual costs from the system must meet or exceed economic hardship criteria
of 1.5% of the median household income for Coshocton County.

OWDA LOAN FUND
The Community Assistance Fund noted above is for those situations that create economic hardship.
The OWDA also has a loan fund that can be used in most any situation for the construction of
wastewater or drinking water facilities, as well as engineering design, legal fees and inspection.
OWDA charges a one-time administrative fee of 0.35% of the total amount of the loan. The interest
rates charged on these loans are generally higher than other forms of financing. Another down side
to these loans is that once the final loan amount is determined and the loan finalized, the loan may
not be paid off early and refinanced if interest rates drop. The two biggest advantages to an OWDA
loan is that almost every loan applicant is funded and the cost and time associated with the approval
process is limited.

DWAF - DRINKING WATER ASSISTANCE FUND
This fund is administered by the Ohio EPA Division of Drinking and Ground Waters and the
OWDA. The DWAF provides funding assistance to publicly owned community water systems to
upgrade or replace water systems, address any violations of the federal or State Safe Drinking Water
Act or prevent future violations of the act. DWAF also provides short-term loans for planning and
design.

USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Rural Development funding can be in the form of grants or loans. These grants or loans may be
utilized for the installation water treatment and distribution systems or sanitary collection and
treatment systems in rural areas or towns with populations of up to 10,000 people. The length of the
loans can very but may extend for up to forty years. Interest rates on the loans vary and are
dependent upon the medium household income (MHI) of the area that is being served.
Supplemental grants of up to 755 of eligible costs are also available for those areas below 80% of the
State MHI and up to 45% for areas between 80% and 100% of the State MHI.

ODOD BUSINESS DEVELOPEMENT (412) ACCOUNT
This ODOD program was created to assist counties, municipalities, townships and other political
subdivisions in the creation or retention of jobs and may be utilized for the installation of sanitary
sewers, sewage disposal, water treatment or water distribution. Funding is in the form of a grant and
the project must be directly related to either job retention or job creation. The amount of the grant is
generally in the range of $ 1,000 per job.
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WATER POLLUTION CONTROL FUND (WPCLF)
The Ohio EPA DEFA administers the WPCLF with assistance from the OWDA. The purpose of
the program is to provide low interest loans for water pollution control. These loans can be used to
install new facilities or to upgrade existing facilities. Loans for up to three (3) years are available for
planning and design and can be incorporated into the final 20 year construction loan. The Ohio EPA
can provide technical assistance and the WPCLF may be used in conjunction with other forms of
funding assistance.

OHIO WATER AND SEWER ROTARY COMMISSION
The Ohio Water and Sewer Rotary Commission offers interest free loans to pay the portion of costs
from a sanitary sewer or water main extension that is to be assessed against agricultural lands, with a
minimal up front administrative cost. The primary emphasis of this program is to balance the
preservation of valuable farmland, while allowing the governing authority to extend infrastructure.
Another major goal of the program is job creation or retention. It should be noted that the Rotary
Loan money does not reduce the total cost of the project to the District, nor does it reduce the
assessments to other properties. This money is strictly applied to cover the assessments only on
properties that qualify.
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APPENDIX C
Construction Costs to install water and sewer lines from the Village of Warsaw to River View High
School & Junior High School
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APPENDIX D
Letters from engineering firms listing the elements of a feasibility study for water and sewer.
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APPENDIX E
1997 Master Plan of Water & Sewer Projects
Prepared by:
W.E. Quicksall and Associates, Inc.
New Philadelphia, Ohio
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Industrial Development Task Force Report
The purpose of the Industrial Committee is to Identify, Recruit, Retain, and
Revitalize all Industry in the Coshocton County area through Initial Strategy
Development and Resource Assistance.

Current Assessment
The history of the Coshocton area is great and its Industrial history is well documented. The growth
of GE, Ansell, Lonaberger, Clow, Kraft, JII, Smurfit-Stone, Jones, Pretty Products, Ohio Fabricators,
AK, Annin, and SanCast, to name a few, has been well chronicled. Thousands of high paying jobs
have been displaced in recent years due to world resourcing and global competition.
The Industrial Committee realized early in our S.W.O.T. (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats) “work through” that this problem is not unique to Coshocton. This is as much a US and
Ohio issue as it is a Coshocton issue.
Challenge: The primary cause of our loss of high paying jobs and companies can be attributed to our
inability years ago, to shift our focus toward cultivating new companies while retaining those that
would stay and remain viable. At that time, it seemed unbelievable that a day would actually come
when good jobs would vanish. During those good Industrial growth times, we did not proactively
coordinate local efforts to welcome, accept, or receive new opportunities as did neighboring
counties, and as a result, we lost many good opportunities.
As hind sight is always 20/20, this Task Force spent no time dwelling on the past but instead
discussed and proposed new, progressive strategies for the future.
Opportunity: This Task Force believes that we are on the threshold of a new beginning in our area.
We must cultivate an Economic Garden in our community. This will take the full effort of the
“stakeholders,” (who are ALL of us)- residents committed to the growth and improvement of the
Coshocton area.
•

What: An Economic Garden is an area that is fertile, that will accept the diversity of current
business retention, expansion, and be prepared to accept new ventures – both those created
within our community, and those coming in from outside.

•

Who: The Stakeholders are our community members; the leaders, the Port Authority,
Chamber of Commerce, County Commissioners, Mayor, City Council, Educators,
Businesses, Retired and Active, Profit and Non-profit. This MUST be a “Coalition” with
buy-in and include a credible leader.

•

What: Retain existing Industrial-base businesses. The current Industrial Base of existing
companies battle the Global competitive pressures every day that those closed or reduced
businesses did in the past. There are many keys to business retention here in the area but
primary are the following:
1. Educate the workforce. The skill set requirements are now at the highest level
they’ve ever been.
2. Resist adding more tax and regulatory burdens on these existing companies.
3. Offer the same incentives to existing companies that would be offered to a new
company.
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4. Educate businesses regarding Federal, State, and Local financial incentives and
CapEx opportunities that are here and available now. As we began this process,
many of our local Plant Managers, Company Presidents, and General Managers who
make up this task force had never been contacted by the Port Authority or Chamber
and would not know what resources might be available to them.
5. Make remaining businesses feel welcome in the area – feature in the media, display
their products in the Chamber and other public places. Promote what we have.
•

Who: The Port Authority, Chamber of Commerce, Mayor, City Council, County
Commissioners, business Owners, Educators, Transportation Hubs…ALL of the
Stakeholders.

•

What: Expand existing Industrial Base Businesses.
Business managers know from experience that it is always less expensive, and generally
quicker to sell and service existing accounts than it is to create new accounts though both
are important. The climate for expansion is not so different from retention. Expansion
requires a need to grow to serve a base, and the ability to grow. Marketing will drive the
need. The ability to grow requires CapEx dollars and a resistance to looking outside of the
current area if a competing area has a better deal and the feeling is that the current area can
serve the growth.

•

Who: The Port Authority at least, as well as the Chamber of Commerce, must facilitate
those needs. However, the climate in the area must be ripe for the company to expand and
want to stay. Therefore, constant networking by these agencies must occur.

•

What: “if you build it…they will come” to this area, there is now doubt. “How many, how
fast and how long will they stay?” are the questions. The Economic Garden that we create
today is the key. We must be a sharp coalition with good leaders who can quickly and
confidently explain the strengths and future plans for our community. Every community
member who comes in contact with these prospective Venture Capitalists must be positive
…from key community members to those that are met in the schools, at restaurants, hotels,
gas stations or retail stores. This is an education process that must start today. There must be
a promotion at every level about the good in Coshocton County. There should be talking
points developed for our leaders to speak from. We should advertise and promote the
strengths of our area within, at least, a 100 mile radius. We should build Incubator sites for
profits and non-profits to start up in. There should be a mentoring system to answer
questions and assist as issues arise in that start-up. Again, promote, promote, promote!

•

Who: The Port Authority, Retired Business persons, the Chamber, Stakeholders, in the
community, Task Force members, Civic and Government leaders.

•

What: Revive the image of the Coshocton Area. Improve entrances to the community with
signage and landscaping. Get rid of trash and junk cars.

•

Who: A Beautification Board which gives awards and notarity. Enforcement of existing
codes on trash and junk cars. Peer pressure on our neighbors…pride, pride, pride!

•

What: Feel good about Coshocton

•

Who: EVERYONE must promote our area. Example: “Did you know Coshocton is a great
place to visit? Did you know it has beautiful rolling hills and a very moderate climate year
around? Did you know that our area does not have the crime that larger areas do and that
residents feel good about their security? Did you know we have great schools and parks?
Have you heard about Kids America? Roscoe Village? Did you know Coshocton is located
right off the Interstate? Did you know we have our own Short Line Railroad and an
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excellent Airport? Did you know that the cost of living in Coshocton is very modest
compared to that of similar areas? Did you know that most of the Industry based in
Coshocton does business outside of the US as well as domestically? Did you know that we
are a progressive, proactive, growth-oriented area that wants you and your business to locate
in?
•

Who / What: This Community Economic Development Project, its leaders, with dozens of
Task Force members along with the hundreds of hours invested, has given some of the best
“new” energy and ideas for the future of our community. Bravo!

Conclusion
Final Strategies:
•

Foster and Focus on Entrepreneurship to retain, expand, and recruit new
business
o Create training at HS, JVS, and COTC; skilled trades, entry-level business acumen.
o Create buildings for incubators; in existing and new.
o Create cells for small businesses.
o Create an Economic Garden for growth.
o Create a mentoring system.
o Identify the “How to people” for their positive use.
o Identify and communicate how to locate start up funds and CAPEX.
o Create a Key Contact list of important people to meet and greet to sell the area and
its assets.
o Educate on how to use this Key contact resource.
o Distribute the list and have contacts meet key people.
o Engage Foundation resources and their expertise and networking.

•

Foster and stimulate a CIC like entity
o Identify Venture capital investors.
o Engage Venture Capital investors for investment.
o Create a mechanism for investors and candidates to meet.

•

Revive the image of Coshocton the Area
o Improve entrances to the community.
o Create more Promotional items at Airport and other entrances about area.
o Create better more positive Airport directional signs.
o Show by signage and promotion what we do; Flags, Foundry, Pretty Products,
Kraft Products, Jones, Ohio Fab, Smurfit
o Exchange of all of the little signs for a big sign that says the same thing.

•

Improve Data Sharing Technology
o Improve Internet; T1 lines, DSL, Broadband.
o Improve Cell phone coverage.

•

Redevelop Networking between Industries
o Improve Es Pri De Corps between all industries.
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•

Develop a network of Key people to contact
o Create a Depth Chart.
o Create a Phone list.

•

Develop and entity to go out to recruit business to compliment the Port Authority

•

The area can be developed as a niche industry
o Winery industry.
o Cheese industry.
o Combining like industries that make sense.

•

Put the farmers and industry together
o

o

•

Utilizes unused buildings for businesses like the manufacture of clay or plastic drain
tiles, tools, greenhouses, corn mazes, farm petting zoos, hay rides, fall pumpkin and
cider festivals, Holiday tree farms, machining, fabrication, and furniture making.
Bed and Breakfasts.

Many great ideas exist in other venues
o

Use positive ideas from other communities

•

Clearly define the role of the Port Authority and
Chamber as it relates to Industry

•

Promote team work between the Governmental Agencies
for the betterment of the area

Working together, our community can create an Economic Garden… fertile for growth and able to
sustain us for the future.
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Retail and Commercial Development Task Force Report
Purpose: The purpose of this Task Force is to identify methods and strategies to improve and
expand the retail and commercial base in Coshocton County.
Current Situation
Before exploring possible economic development in the Retail/Commercial Sector, we must define and quantify our
market. The City of Coshocton and Coshocton County, comprise a market of approximately 30,000 people. The
size of Coshocton County falls in to the category of a “Community Market”.
Many large national chains in Retail/Commercial, only locate in Regional Markets. Regional Markets are comprised
of a 50,000 population base and draw customers from several Community Markets. As a Community Market,
Coshocton County would not be a viable market for large chains such as Home Depot, Lowe's, Kohl's, Target, Red
Lobster, Olive Garden, and others.
Coshocton should not try to be a Zanesville or New Philly; Coshocton should be marketed as a friendly small town,
with family owned stores.

I. Recruit New Business
A. What can we do to recruit new business?
Challenge:
Currently the County has a Chamber of Commerce, Convention and Visitors Bureau, Towne Center
Association and a Port Authority. All have limited financial resources and often overlapping, vague
missions.
Opportunity:
Consolidating all of these into one organization would strengthen Coshocton County's marketing position.
All the various subcommittees should discuss the possibility of consolidating all interested parties under the
Port Authority with funding assistance form the County Commissioners and City Council.
B. What types of business should we seek to recruit?
Opportunity:
Under the leadership of a combined Port Authority, the State Office of Economic Development could
assist in throwing out the net to developers underscoring the message that Coshocton has a viable
Community Market with niches that are underserved. The more variety of new businesses that can be
attracted to the Wal-Mart development, the more reason our residents will have to stay in our county to
shop.
Although many national casual dining chains would find Coshocton too small, some
chains thrive in
smaller markets. Chains such as Applebee's or Damon's have company or franchise stores in market places
the size of Coshocton.
Challenge:
Retail spaces vacated by Big Bear and Wal-Mart on 2nd Street, are excess retail capacity and would be better
utilized as light manufacturing or warehousing. For the most part, 2nd Street properties are owned by out of
town firms and that will probably seek their own course.
Opportunity:
Coshocton should concentrate on new developments in the North Corridor and on revitalizing Main Street
as a destination.
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C. Where will they locate?
Opportunity:
The North corridor offers exposure to high volume traffic and water infrastructure. Smaller, niche retailers
can still use and help to revitalize Main Street in Coshocton. However, for Main Street to become a
destination, some standards would have to be set and adhered to, such as;
1. Signage
2. Outside Lighting
3. Expanded Hours of Operation
Main Street needs to have operation laws to enforce a cohesive market plan. Currently many Main Street
businesses have inconvenient hours for customers working swing shifts or even those working the
traditional 9-5. Main Street must act as one in order to gain market share away from regional malls and out
of town chain stores that have extended shopping hours. This could only occur if the merchants agreed to a
zoning ordinance that sets rules. Parking on Main Street is similar to Easton in Columbus. Easton markets
itself as a destination with dining, entertainment, and shopping. Main St. Parking is more convenient than
Easton's. However, image wise, the Memorial Bridge entrance to Coshocton, the off street parking lots and
some Main Street buildings show neglect and lack of pride. The rental housing above many Main Street
businesses and some of the “less than desirable” tenants should be addressed as well. The City of
Coshocton should take the lead and have the entrance to the city make a positive statement about the image
of our community. A partnership with Annin Flag Company could make the bridge a Flag Show Case.
D. What services will they need or expect?
Sewer, water and adequate Police and Fire protection are a must. Affordable advertising media in the form
of Radio, TV and newspapers are a requirement to draw customers away from their current shopping
destinations in Zanesville, New Philadelphia, and Newark.
Challenge:
We have the media, but no cohesive advertising plan in place for many smaller merchants to share cost and
try to lure local customers away from regional malls, or to market ourselves to surrounding cities.
Opportunity:
A shop-at-home advertising / media blitz is needed for county residents. "A make Coshocton a day trip
destination" advertising campaign in the Columbus media should be explored and properly funded.

II. Expansion of Existing Business
A. What can we do to help existing businesses expand? Using the expanded Port Authority and local banks,
up and coming businesses can be encouraged to grow and keep the market share from going to the
Regional Markets in New Philadelphia, Zanesville, and Newark.
B. The media can assist in informing citizens of the Coshocton Market and educate the community about how
the dollars that are spent in other markets, drain from the local community. Those lost dollars reduce
resources for roads and schools, even sponsorship of the area little league teams.
C.

A revitalized Port Authority could help assess the shortcomings of local merchants, call it to their attention,
and then recommend corrective action. Areas that might be addressed could be; lack of evening hours, stale
inventory, and the mindset of shoppers regarding high prices.
Opportunity:
This could be achieved through discussions with individual merchants or by providing a catalyst for the
exchange of ideas. Coshocton County merchants could work together- think and act as if they were a
collective chain of stores competing with Regional Markets.
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III. Retention of Existing Businesses
A. What can we do to help existing business so they will not move? Communication through an expanded Port
Authority can help sense trouble before it's too late.
B. What can we do to support existing business that might be struggling?
The Port Authority could act as a liaison between the business and a consortium of local bankers to refocus
and refinance with guidelines that require the business owners to constantly re-invest in their business and
not drain cash and assets off for personal use. Implementation of a succession plan in the event of disability
or death is also key for continued success.
C. What services and support do they need to thrive or stay in the community?
Opportunity:
Our local media can be powerful messengers if the correct story is scripted and the business sincerely has
studied our market and adjusted to our market’s needs. Communication assistance from banks and the Port
Authority could revitalize a business with hardworking principals and a realistic market plan.

IV. New Ventures and Incubators.
A. What can we do to promote the development of new businesses?
Opportunity:
The revolving loan fund available through the Port Authority, could be expanded by soliciting local
individual investors into a community mutual fund. This fund would have rigid financial controls on the
recipients and would be used as a bridge fund until the business could qualify for conventional financing.
These local investors could also identify a need, such as a new restaurant, raise the funds, and find a partner
to manage.
B. What can we do to improve the likelihood of success for newly created or struggling businesses?
Mandatory weekly financial reports and strict adherence to a business plan would be a must. Promotion
and follow-up articles by the local media would keep the business in the limelight and keep the pressure
on to perform.
C. How can we create a venture capital fund?
Opportunity:
Local people would be willing to invest in increments of $500.00 to local projects, provided with a
prospectus that details the Market Survey and Business Plan. Case in point: Ohio Heritage Bank was a local
effort with local money and local leadership. Finding the right leadership to head a venture capital fund or
community mutual fund will be difficult, but putting that task to the expanded Port Authority seems the
logical avenue.
D. Can we develop an Incubator Center with support for new start-up businesses?
Opportunity:
With a properly scripted media description, the citizens of our market can gain the realization that if we
want things done; we need to do them ourselves. Waiting for a big factory to locate in our county will
probably not make it happen, but there are things we can do ourselves. Finding the right person, with
enough authority and financial support is the key to many of these suggestions. At present, we have many
players. All these players must now be molded into a team. An expanded Port Authority seems to be the
path to that end.
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Background of Tourism in Coshocton County
Coshocton County traces its roots to its earliest days as part of the nation of the Delaware Indians. In the 1800s, the
area was booming during the Canal Era as it hosted Roscoe Village, a thriving port along the Ohio-Erie Canal. With
the restoration of Historic Roscoe Village beginning in 1968 and the creation of the Coshocton County Convention
and Visitor’s Bureau in 1980, tourism has become an integral part in the growth of our county. With the location of
Coshocton between Holmes County (Amish Country) and Muskingum County (Longaberger), the potential for
more growth exists. Coshocton CVB and Roscoe Village files indicate reports by a previous tourism committee
under “Partners for Progress” dated May 2000 and the tourism sub-committee of the Coshocton County Land Use
Committee dated April 2004. With suggestions by these two previous committees that are remarkably close to
discussions by the Tourism Task Force, this group recommends revisiting the first two reports.
The history of our region is now celebrated through various historic sites, including Towne Centre with its 19th
century courthouse and shopping establishments; Historic Roscoe Village and the remnants of the Ohio-Erie Canal
System; the restored Helmick covered bridge; the exhibits of the Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum; regional art
exhibits through the Pomerene Center for the Arts; and the Old Stone Fort believed to be the oldest building in the
state of Ohio. Other historic sites may be seen on the Drive-It-Yourself Historic Tour of Coshocton County
promoted through the Coshocton County Convention and Visitor’s Bureau.
Additional popular tourist attractions in our county include our wineries, factory tours, stores and shops, and
recreation through the parks system such as the seasonal canal boat rides aboard the horse-drawn Monticello III
canal boat. Visitors are often interested in the rural, peaceful way of life promoted in Coshocton County. In
addition, festivals and special events entice tourists to visit Coshocton County. An estimated 55,500 people come to
Historic Roscoe Village over a total of 9 weekends a year during the Village’s annual festivals and events. A total of
250,000 guests are estimated to visit Historic Roscoe Village annually.
Attractions, festivals, and events like those mentioned give Coshocton County elements to encourage visitors to
vacation and spend their dollars in our area.

Economic Impact of Tourism in Coshocton County
Tourism remains a competitive industry, but due to the stressed, fast-paced way of life of many individuals, travelers
are often looking for the rural atmosphere of areas like Coshocton County.
Coshocton County’s direct sales to travelers totaled $57.4 million in 2004. In 2004, 37% of tourist expenditures went
to food and restaurant establishments, 26% of tourist dollars were spent in retail and other attractions, 18% of
tourist expenditures were in local transportation, 12% of tourist dollars went toward recreation, and 7% of tourist
expenditures went toward lodging.
Including direct and indirect effects, state and local taxes in 2004 were $5.1 million and $2.6 million, respectively. In
addition, sales to tourists supported 1,700 direct and indirect jobs in Coshocton County. Direct and indirect impacts
for the county tourism industry, as well as performance profiles for area lodging establishments, are summarized in

the following table.
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2004 Impact Totals
Direct
Impacts
Traveler expenditures ($ millions)

Indirect
Impacts

57.4

Employment (thousands, FTE)

Impact
Totals
57.4

1.2

0.5

1.7

18.3

13.0

31.3

State taxes ($ millions)

2.9

2.2

5.1

Local taxes

1.1

1.5

2.6

Wages ($ millions)

2004 Profile and Performance
Following is an overview of the profile and performance of the Coshocton County hotels and campgrounds in 2004.
(For counties with fewer than 10 properties per type, the regional performance data are shown.)

Hotels, Motels, Resorts
Properties
Rooms/Units
Annual Occupancy (weighted %)
Persons Per Party
Length of Stay (nights)
Out-of-State Use Rate (%)

17.0
274.0
59.4
1.7
2.4
39.4

Private and Public Campgrounds
Properties (including state parks)*
*Only 4 reported transient sites.
Campsites (transient only)
Annual Occupancy (%)
Persons Per Party
Length of Stay (nights)
Out-of-State Use Rate (%)

5.0
261.0
42.5
3.7
2.9
27.5

In 2003, 38% of tourist expenditures went to food and restaurant establishments, 27% went to retail and
other attractions, 16% went to local transportation, 11% went to recreation, and 8% went to lodging.
Coshocton County’s direct sales to travelers totaled $57.03 million in 2003. Including direct and indirect
effects, state and local taxes in 2003 were $5.1 million and $2.6 million, respectively. In addition, sales to
tourists supported 1,700 direct and indirect jobs in Coshocton County. Direct and indirect impacts for the
county tourism industry, as well as performance profiles for area lodging establishments, are summarized
in the following table for 2003.
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2003 Impact Totals
Direct
Impacts
Traveler expenditures ($ millions)

Indirect
Impacts

57.03

Employment (thousands, FTE)

Impact
Totals
57.03

1.2

0.5

1.7

18.1

13.1

31.2

State taxes ($ millions)

3.0

2.2

5.2

Local taxes

1.1

1.5

2.6

Wages ($ millions)

2003 Profile and Performance
Following is an overview of the profile and performance of the Coshocton County hotels and campgrounds in 2003.
(For counties with fewer than 10 properties per type, the regional performance data are shown.)

Hotels, Motels, Resorts
Properties
Rooms/Units
Annual Occupancy (weighted %)
Persons Per Party
Length of Stay (nights)
Out-of-State Use Rate (%)

16.0
283.0
58.7
2.2
1.5
41.8

Private and Public Campgrounds
Properties (including state parks)*
*Only 4 reported transient sites.
Campsites (transient only)
Annual Occupancy (%)
Persons Per Party
Length of Stay (nights)
Out-of-State Use Rate (%)

5.0
211.0
40.6
3.7
2.3
21.2

For a summary of the lodging tax report from 1994 through 2004 and the economic impact study results from 1998
through 2004, see the attached table.

Strategic Tourism Goals
Coshocton County already has many attractions and entertainment to offer to tourists. However, in order to build
on Coshocton County’s strength as a tourism destination, the development and enhancement of services and
products to tourists must be an ongoing process. The committee spent much time discussing the services the county
has to offer and decided on five suggestions for maintaining and increasing tourism in this area.

Goal #1: Preserve and update the Coshocton Lake Park Area.
Considering the beauty, space, and activities offered by Coshocton Lake Park, it would benefit the community to
enhance this area. Many visitors enjoy the aquatic center, rides on the Monticello III canal boat, camping, fishing,
hiking, paddle boating, walking and biking along the towpath. Groups also regularly rent the banquet facilities
offered by the Pavilion at Lake Park. Visitors who utilize the park for these activities are often drawn to spend their
dollars in other areas of the county as well, including shopping establishments, restaurants, and area attractions.
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The committee suggests researching the cost, revenue, and funding sources for the following programs:
1. Batting Cages
2. Canoe Livery
3. Historic putt-putt golf course
4. Horseback riding
5. Driving range
6. Additional biking and walking trails
(some with the prospect of connecting to other communities like Amish Country)
For the activities that were once in existence in the Lake Park area, such as canoeing and horseback riding, research
should be done on the reasons for the termination of the businesses.

Goal #2: Establish a Community Amphitheatre.
In April 2004, the Tourism Sub-Committee of the Land Use Committee recommended utilizing the natural hill
terrain of this county to develop an outdoor amphitheater for plays, concerts, and festivals. This discussion was
revived in the Tourism Task Force, which agrees that a community amphitheatre may benefit the area as it would
develop a venue to hold events like laser light shows, theatrical performances and plays, and concerts. A suggested
theme surrounding the amphitheatre is the legend of Mary Harris, the first white settler in Ohio and the namesake
of Whitewoman Street in Roscoe Village. Perhaps a play involving her story could be promoted along the same lines
as Trumpet in the Land in Tuscarawas County. Research must be done on cost, funding sources, revenue, and a
proper location.
A possible alternative to the amphitheatre is the opening and operation of the Coshocton Performing Arts Center.
Research must be done on the viability of this option.

Goal #3: Enhancement of Coshocton County Farmers’/Flea Market.
Studies of tourism in this area indicate that the traveler is interested in the agricultural feel and way of life in our
community. The large agricultural base and rural appeal of Coshocton County would be aided by a larger and more
promoted Farmers’ Market. This may involve changing locations for the market, which is currently held at the
Coshocton County Fairgrounds. Research must be done on a proper location, cost, and revenue generated from this
project.

Goal #4: Steam Engine Excursions.
With the proximity of the Ohio Central Railroad and its previous use for steam engine excursions for guests, research should be
done on the possibility of reinstituting this activity for tourists. The committee recommends working on this program with the
Ohio Central Railroad to research cost, revenue, and liability issues.

Goal #5: Main Street Beautification.
As the arrival of the Super Wal-Mart on the US 36 corridor causes more businesses to develop along the route, Coshocton
County would benefit from enhancements to Towne Centre to continue to draw guests and local residents into the heart of
downtown. Research must be done on cost efficient ways to enhance the beauty of our historic downtown, including visits to
other beautification projects in Ohio and bordering states. Research must also be done on solutions for parking. Discussions by
committee members included parking lots, garages, or closing off certain streets to car traffic and developing a park-like area in
downtown. The downtown park would be foot traffic only with planters and street vendors.

Marketing Strategy
Coshocton County has an extended history of effective tourism marketing. Each year, employees of Historic Roscoe Village and
the Coshocton County Convention and Visitor’s Bureau attend various trade shows and events for networking, brochure
distribution, and encouraging group and individual trips to Coshocton County. Events that have been especially profitable
include those hosted by the Ohio Travel Association, the largest travel and tourism association in Ohio, and the American Bus
Association, a group catering to tour operators. In addition, the Coshocton County CVB and Roscoe Village advertise,
distribute press releases, and work with the media to promote the area. Other key attractions in the county advertise their
businesses as well.
However, in order to continue to promote the services of our county while taking into account effects from the economy and
decreased budgets for advertising, the committee has four main suggestions for marketing tourism in Coshocton County.
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Goal #1: Use and build on reputation of Historic Roscoe Village to increase awareness of new
tourism projects.
Historic Roscoe Village is an already established tourism attraction known at the state and national levels. Roscoe Village events,
marketing and advertising strategies, and tourism contacts could be further developed and utilized by the community. With the
decreased budgets of the Roscoe Village Foundation, this may include area businesses providing sponsorship of Roscoe Village
events, collaborating on ways to draw tourists into Roscoe Village festivals and events, and aiding the Village in historical
preservation. The Roscoe Village Visitor Center receives daily calls from tourists, and area events and businesses can be
promoted if the Village is provided with information to give to guests.

Goal #2: Create a marketing strategy and collateral materials focused on our niche market
brands.
Based on the rural nature, historical background, and family atmosphere of Coshocton County, the committee agrees that there
are five main areas we could promote through events and preservation:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Historical/Heritage
Arts/Culture
Agri-Tourism
Family-Oriented
Recreation

Goal #3: Create a marketing strategy and collateral materials focused on our tourism regions.
Taking into account traffic and development of businesses and attractions, there are four main tourism regions that could be
utilized and developed in Coshocton County.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Historic Roscoe Village
Coshocton Lake Park
US 36 Corridor
Coshocton Towne Centre

Goal #4: Enhance existing and build additional partnerships with county tourism partners and
with surrounding county tourism organizations.
Coshocton County currently broadens its influence in this region through relationships with county tourist organizations and
Convention and Visitor’s Bureaus and organizations in surrounding counties. Ways to enhance and expand these relationships,
even with looking at a lack of funds among partners, include more networking opportunities and cooperating on projects such
as:

1.
2.
3.
4.

travel show booth shares with all Coshocton County tourism facilities
the development of group tour packages with county tourism partners
multiple county itineraries for groups
sales blitz efforts with county tourism partners or multiple counties

Infrastructure and Mobility Strategy
Developing a quality transportation system for guests is critical for any tourism entity. There must be a way for guests to easily
access tourism destinations, or visitors will quickly lose interest. Two suggestions for aiding this infrastructure were mentioned
in the committee, both of which require research on options and costs.

Goal #1: Create an attractive and efficient transportation system throughout Coshocton County
to improve all tourism access.
Options to utilize or expand the Coshocton Coordinated Transportation Agency should be discussed. With the closing of the
Inn at Roscoe Village, no shuttle system currently exists between the Richard Downing Airport and Coshocton. Many guests
flying into the airport called the Roscoe Village shuttle for transportation to Historic Roscoe Village. We do not want to lose
this audience, and the transportation system could be expanded for use over the entire county.
If the Coordinated Transportation Agency cannot meet the need for transporting tourists in this county, proposing a separate
cost efficient transportation system in designated tourism development areas could greatly enhance tourism in our county,
especially during the peak tourist season. Less traveled roadways and links between historic districts, scenic byways, shopping
establishments, restaurants, and points of interests would make it easy and efficient for guests to visit many of the tourist
attractions in our area during their stay. The reduction of traffic congestion should be discussed. Should a shuttle service be
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instituted, visitor facilities may be needed at these pick-up stations, including information kiosks, shelters, restrooms, benches,
lighting, etc. The pick-up stations could be authentically themed and include play areas for children.

Goal #2: Expand parking facilities in downtown area.
The congestion of the downtown area, even during the tourist off-season, gives reason to develop employee and guest parking
lots or facilities. The lack of employee parking lots forces many downtown employees to park on the streets, taking up parking
lots for guests who would spend their dollars in downtown stores. Perhaps park-and-ride lots could be developed for
downtown employees to carpool or guests to utilize. If these lots are not possible, additional parking options must be discussed
and instituted.

Tourism Support System
To achieve the goals of the Coshocton County Tourism Task Force, educating the public on the importance of tourism to
Coshocton and involving the public in instituting the plan are mandatory. It is important that the community not fail to
recognize, or take for granted, the tourism dollars that flow into Coshocton County to fuel our local economy. To encourage
community participation in the tourism industry, the committee recommends three strategies.

Goal #1: Continue to stress the importance of tourism revenue to the community.
Many local residents are not aware that the tourism industry alone brings approximately $57.4 million annually into our
community. Losing funds such as these would have a drastic negative effect on our local economy and way of life in Coshocton
County. Individuals and businesses that are aware of the Coshocton Convention and Visitors Bureau must encourage others to
utilize the Bureau to promote their own events or to discover activities of interest in this county. The CVB can distribute
information via mail, email, and its website (www.visitcoshocton.com). In addition, all tourism-related businesses must take up
the responsibility of educating themselves on the tourism industry in order to provide that information to the public. Other
ways to distribute this information to the community should be discussed, and the visibility of the Coshocton CVB and tourist
attractions like Historic Roscoe Village at local, regional and state events should be utilized.

Goal #2: Educate and involve the public in tourism planning and promotion.
Despite the amount of money brought to the community by the tourism industry, few people are actively involved in tourism
promotion. It is necessary to gain public support for tourism efforts to succeed. Support from the local government and
community leaders is essential. Communication between the tourist industry and its supporters and the public is also critical.
Encouraging local residents and business owners to verbally spread the word about the services Coshocton County has to offer
would be a benefit, as “word-of-mouth” information is often utilized by guests. In addition, tourism-related organizations and
committees should take advantage of promoting their events on the Coshocton CVB website and informing other local tourist
destinations of their events.
Additionally, educational programs for the public and local leaders may be instituted or enhanced. These educational programs
could include workshops and seminars for the public and local leaders about the positive impacts of tourism and how to
effectively create a program to promote tourism. For instance, Historic Roscoe Village maintains a regular Volunteer Program.
Individuals in this program not only learn about Canal Era history, but they also help at festivals, put out mailings, conduct
fundraisers, maintain Village gardens, and do odd jobs for Roscoe Village staff. The Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum and a few
other attractions in the county also have volunteer programs. A similar program could be developed through the Coshocton
Convention and Visitor’s Bureau and the Chamber of Commerce to encompass the entire county and stress the importance of
tourism to our area.
Another example that would engage community participation in our area would include educational programs surrounding the
agricultural atmosphere of our county. Workshops and seminars, some of which are already given by environmental agencies in
our community, could be enhance and promoted. The development and promotion of agri-tourism products and services could
include workshops on a variety of topics like farm tours, agricultural operations, and explanations of how our area could
incorporate and take advantage of agri-tourism.

Goal #3: Create a tourism development organization using existing expertise to help implement
the recommended #1 and #2 goals.
Currently, there are various county organizations or attractions in or related to the tourism industry. Relationships among key
players in the tourism industry must be improved and utilized. In addition, for the success of tourism in our county as a whole,
it is important to unify the many tourism-related organizations under one effective tourism development plan. The Coshocton
County CVB is the logical organization to take on such a project. Yet, the CVB staff consists of one person, and that individual
needs help to institute future tourism plans.
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In April 2004, the Tourism Sub-Committee of the Land Use Committee recommended that members of such a committee
under the CVB could act as consultants for incoming and existing attractions, hotels, etc. This consulting committee would be
available for any tourism-related business to gain suggestions for aesthetic improvements to their own facilities, insight on
tourism industry news, and how their business can work with and promote other tourism-related businesses in the area. Initially,
the committee may have to contact tourism businesses to make them aware of the CVB’s services and encourage them to make
improvements. Also, representatives from the Chamber of Commerce and Port Authority should be on the consulting board to
unify organizations with high economic impact.
If such a consulting committee were instituted, these qualities should be reviewed when selecting members for the committee:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Expertise in the tourism industry
Decision-making abilities
Good communication skills
Leadership skills
Cooperation abilities
Marketing and Funding Ideas
Continuity and Stability Factor
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Financial Plans
Possible Local Funding Sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Coshocton City/County Port Authority
County & City Government
Coshocton Park District
Coshocton Airport Authority
County Engineers Office
Local Tourism Organization
a. Roscoe Village Business Association
b. Towne Centre Association
Local Businesses
a. AEP, Smurfit Stone, Pretty Products, OC Railroad, etc
OSU Extension Office & Farm Bureau
Local and Regional Foundations
a. Coshocton Foundation
b. Montgomery Foundation
Local and National Service Clubs
a. Lion’s Club
b. Rotary
c. Kiwanis

Regional/State Funding Sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ohio Department of Travel & Tourism
Governor’s Office of Appalachia
Appalachian Regional Commission
Ohio Department of Transportation
Ohio Historical Society
The Progress Fund Program
a. Progress Fund--a community development lending institution providing funds and coaching to
tourism-related businesses. The Progress Fund has assisted bed & breakfasts, brewpubs, canoe
rentals, clothiers, coffee shops, general stores, etc. www.progressfund.org.
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Amenities and Quality of Life Task Force
The purpose of this Task Force is to assess the current state of the Quality of Life and to
develop strategies to enhance or improve the Quality of Life in Coshocton County

Current Situation
Economic Life is in a Decline
There are an increased number of homes offered for sheriff sale. The sheriff sales represent households
leaving Coshocton city & county, and loss of households negatively impacts schools, retail trade and the arts.
Values in society are changing. The arts are not as important in people’s lives as residents lose jobs and move
to a survival mode. The arts would benefit from more community involvement both from active participation
and financial support standpoint.
Appearance of the town center is spoiled by the Park Hotel fire location. It will take sometime and
significantly more money to prepare the site for new business. Currently, the clean up has begun but
structural support to adjacent buildings must be achieved before the debris can be removed. The clean up is
expected to be finished in early spring 2006. The Park Hotel site is privately owned and at this time, the
owner has no firm plans for its use after the clean up is completed.

Grants are Declining
Federal grants currently benefit a host of community programs. Nationally, these grants are being cut thereby
reducing the financial propellant to programs that touch lives and offer some well being. These programs
currently offer service and form the financial base that makes a difference between managing with nothing
and the possibility of having some help. Loss of program funding will contribute to the migration out of the
community.
The Heritage Performing Arts Center in downtown Coshocton is half complete and has exhausted private
funding for the construction. Work has been stopped for over a year and is waiting for additional funding for
completion. With grant funding reduced, construction will be frozen for some time.

Leadership transition
Community leadership is transiting from past centers of economic influence to groups of individuals. Past
financial influence is in the process of being replaced by individuals who have a passion for an activity and
desire the continuance of the activity.

Assets available to residents
The county residents benefit from a number of activities and facilities that contribute to a quality of life.
Recreational opportunities, open space, performing and visual arts all enrich the quality of life. Coshocton
County can be commended for the following assets that are available.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public park/water park
Historical assets/canal/Roscoe Village
County focus on roadside clean-up
Large public lands
(Woodbury, AEP, Willscreek, and Mohawk
Dam)
Active fine arts, performing arts, bands, choirs
Resourceful Public library
Kids America Activity Center
Master Gardener Program, Clary Gardens
Johnson-Humrickhouse Museum
Good county roads (surface and system)
Rural and agricultural “Feel” makes it
attractive
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Convenience of “town size”
(easy to get places in a short time)
Airport facility
Railroads route through county
County wineries
(Rainbow, Raven’s Glen, Shawnee)
Golf courses
Approachability of residency
(we’re trusting of our neighbors)
Numerous volunteer groups
Youth Programs
4-H/Scouts
Youth Choir
Recreational Leagues
Youth Leadership

Challenge:
To provide the public with an environment that is aesthetically attractive and culturally stimulating.
Opportunity: Establish an Arts and Cultural Consortium which enriches the profile of the community using
the following strategies:
• Compile a Community-wide Resource Directory
• Develop Artistic and Cultural Education Resources
• Create Venues that Encourage Artists to Work Side-by-Side.
• Create an Arts and Cultural Business Plan
Opportunity: Create a forum for individual empowerment that fosters and realizes shared ownership and
community pride using the following strategies:
• Develop Master Plans for Neighborhood Parks and Recreational Areas
• Organize Neighborhoods and Apply for Grants
• Purchase Derelict Properties to become City / County Owned
• Enact City and County Zoning that Targets Sidewalks and Abandoned Autos
• Develop and Install Signage / Landscaping at Major Entrances to the County that Designate /
Define County Line
Opportunity: Develop facilities that encourage small business start-up using the following strategies:
• Acquire and Convert Empty Facilities and Make Available to Start-up Businesses
• Develop Administrative Resources that Support Several Small Businesses thereby Reducing
Overhead Costs
• Organize Business Community Volunteers / Retired Individuals as Resources and Mentors for
Incubator Business
Challenge: One’s opinion of a quality life varies as time passes. At different stages of life, different needs
affect the quality of life. Those that make up this committee have been assembled from various arts interest
areas. The members mainly represent an urban lifestyle. In contrast to that, half of the County residents live
in rural settings.
Opportunity: Because of this, the committee recommends that a survey be conducted that is more
representative of the County, in order to develop a broader and more inclusive understanding of the
Community’s opinion regarding quality of life.
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PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL AND HEALTH CARE SERVICES
(INCLUDING RETIREMENT SERVICES)
Purpose: The purpose of this Task Force is to identify methods and strategies to
increase the availability of personal and professional services in Coshocton County.
METHOD
Providers of personal/professional and health care services were contacted by committee members
and surveys were completed by 225 county residents in an effort to ascertain what services we now
have and what services are needed. As part of the process the following services were reviewed:
retirement communities, assisted living, funeral homes, dentists, chiropractors, home care agencies,
transportation, grocery stores, home medical equipment suppliers, pharmacies, library, hospital,
banking, physicians, nursing homes.

SURVEY RESULTS
The surveys were completed by individuals who encompassed a broad range of ages (surveys were
purposely heavily weighted with respondents 40 years of age and older). Individuals were asked
questions regarding plans to stay in our community, services they might need if staying in the
community, and where they get their medical care. They were encouraged to make comments.
Numerous remarks as to reasons for leaving the community pertained to other task forces, but will
be mentioned here briefly.
A large number of individuals plan to leave Coshocton County due to a lack of employment.
Dovetailing onto this was a group of senior citizens who are leaving to be near their children who
sought employment elsewhere.
Another large group was leaving because “the community is dead”, “there is nothing to do
here”, “want activities of a larger community”, and “want to live in an optimistic environment”.
As one might expect, a large segment is leaving due to weather (we will not attempt to
address this issue since it goes along with living in Ohio!).
Finally, a group wants a community more attuned to the elderly.
Although 83% of responders utilize a local physician and the local hospital, there seemed to be
concern over a shortage of physicians and especially “specialists” in the community.
Survey participants who were age 40 and older expressed concern over lack of shopping, restaurants,
entertainment, home maintenance repair people, and assisted living and/or “retirement village”. The
condition of the city—it looks dirty and depressed—was noted by numerous individuals. However,
the #1 concern of the 40 and over group was a lack of public transportation. The difficulty of
navigating a small town when elderly and unable to drive was reiterated frequently. On several
occasions this was tied together with the lack of a retirement community which it was perceived
would either provide transportation about town or services at the facility so one wouldn’t have to
leave.
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Based on survey results and the accompanying listed facts, the committee decided to place an
emphasis on retirement services.
Almost 20% of Coshocton County’s population is age 60+ (7200 individuals)
By 2020, there will be 10,200 individuals age 60+ in Coshocton County (this is a 41%
increase in the 60+ population)
More than 7 in 10 individuals age 85+ are female
Disability increases with age; only 3% of 60-90 year olds have a severe disability, compared
to 44% of those 90+
By 2020, over 800 individuals age 60+ with a severe disability will reside in Coshocton
County
Over 16% of the age 60+ population live in poverty
Of women age 60+, 42% live alone, compared to 19% of men

ADDRESSING CONCERNS
CONCERNS OVER MEDICAL CARE
All areas of medical care may be affected by the shortage of nurses. However, this national shortage
will not impact Coshocton as greatly as some other areas as long as the Coshocton Campus
continues offering its LPN and RN programs here.
Hospital-CCMH was contacted regarding long range planning for hospital needs. Realizing that the
trend is for hospitals to decrease length of stays the hospital feels they are in good shape regarding
number of beds.
Home Care-There are enough home care agencies serving the county to meet the skilled home care
medical needs as long as the nursing shortage doesn’t intervene.
Private Duty for Personal Care-Although survey responders did not anticipate this as a retirement
need, those working in the home care arena know that it will be. This is especially true when
incorporating the fact that 67% of the surveyed individuals plan on staying at home and never
residing in a nursing home. At present there is not a shortage of private duty caregivers. However,
this is a minimum wage type job with limited benefits and individuals in this field frequently gravitate
toward factory jobs if they become available.
Nursing Facilities-There are presently 444 facility beds in our area with 84% occupancy. In our
survey only 33% of the people envision ever residing in a nursing home or assisted living. However,
many people end up in nursing facilities who never expect to. Realizing that it is expected that by
2020 over 800 people age 60+ with a severe disability will reside in Coshocton it is possible that
more nursing home beds will be needed. At present, Windsorwood is the only state licensed assisted
living in the county. They are operating at 80-85% capacity and have some room to expand.
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Physicians-CCMH is actively pursuing physicians and has a fulltime position allocated for physician
recruiting. The hospital is actively expanding their physician base into Newcomerstown and
Dresden. Currently they show the following physician deficits:

Family Practice
Internal Medicine
OB/GYN
Dermatology
Surgeon
Orthopod
Psychiatry

-3.99
-5.58
-1.95
-1.22
-2.41
-1.21
-4.54

CCMH expects a 10% turnover of medical staff each year.
Projected new physicians:

Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Cardiology
Surgeon
Orthopod
Urologist

2006
1
2
1
1
1
0

2007
1
2
0
1
0
1

Dental Care
Presently the dental needs of the community seem to be able to be met locally. However, as all of us,
our dentists are aging and only one young dentist has moved to the area in the past few years.

CONCERNS REGARDING A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
Summerfields of Coshocton was a proposed planned retirement community which never got off the
ground. The plans were based on a market feasibility study done in 1998 by Moreau and Associates.
The study consisted of:
•
•

Review of the site location and its suitability for a retirement community;
Determination of the market area for the existing project;

Demographic analysis of the market area elderly population and households;
•
•

Identification and telephone survey of competitive communities;
Estimate of the market depth and its ability to continue to support the proposed project.

Overall, the analysis indicated that there was a potential market for 236-394 independent living
cottages and cluster apartment units; 201-336 congregate apartments and 149-224 assisted living
units.
People indicated they wanted options—mix of unit types, larger square footage (more two bedroom
apartments, fewer studios), security, transportation, community areas, and ground floor entry. The
main reasons provided for giving up their own homes were: lack of supportive environment, home
maintenance, and transportation.
The feasibility study was revisited by Summerfields in 2002. At that time it was recommended 200
units be built. It was suggested that the community be developed in phases starting initially with
cottages and a main building for assisted living. Additional phases would include congregate
apartments and cluster apartments. Eventually, consideration was to be given to adding a skilled
nursing unit or acquiring a local nursing facility.
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No one will probably ever be sure of all the reasons that Sumerfields failed. However, after
interviewing Summerfields’ staff it could be presumed that the financial format could be a major
reason.
It is felt by many that this type of endeavor could be very successful in our county if a developer
could be found who would build the development and then sell or rent the units.

CONCERNS REGARDING TRANSPORTATION
By far, the most mentioned need in our county was for public transportation. Coshocton currently
has a very limited taxi system, vans operated by local nursing homes and the hospital, and the
Coshocton County Coordinated Transportation Agency (which is 50% funded by ODOT). The
Transportation Agency works with the schools, Area Agency on Aging, Senior Citizen Center, Title
XX, Court System, and Children’s Services, to name a few. They are also available at a rate of
$1.00/mile on a private pay basis.
Although the Transportation Agency does a good bit of advertising, either the public is not aware of
the service or it is not meeting the need perceived by many of our citizens.
Further study needs to be done (and is warranted) to discover what exactly is wanted in public
transit, e.g. regular bus schedule, door to door pickup, etc. and what is financially feasible. Also, for
those not qualifying for assistance, $1.00/mile could be cost prohibitive. The train can be ridden
from downtown Chicago to O’Hare Airport for a total of $1.75. Would a senior taxi service be more
cost effective for non-handicapped individuals? The Transportation Agency seems open to ideas and
expansion. However, there are many questions to be answered.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Health Care Issues
Physician shortage is not a problem unique to our community. It is felt that the hospital is very
aware of the problem and is making a very good (and successful) effort to increase the number of
physicians in our county. The hospital is encouraged to continue to fund the position of physician
recruiter.
It is apparent that as our population continues to age more nursing home beds may be needed.
However, there is nothing that can be done about this at this time. A certificate of need is required
to add more nursing home beds in a county. This must be granted by the state of Ohio and at
present there is a moratorium by the state on adding more nursing home beds. One would assume
that if the need arises, the state will lift this moratorium.

Retirement Community
This Task Force encourages the Port Authority, Chamber of Commerce, or any other powers that be
to aggressively pursue a developer for a community similar to that planned by Summerfields. Not
only would this serve our senior residents, but it would have the potential to bring other senior
citizens into our area from other counties. This in turn would help local businesses and stimulate our
local economy. It has been mentioned that a developer cannot be found without the option of
nursing home beds. A licensed “residential care facility” could be constructed which does not
require a certificate of need. Granted, these beds are not reimbursable by Medicare, but it is possible
that a limited number of Medicare beds could be purchased from another facility or that the state
may “free up” more beds for our county by the time they are needed. Another option would be for
the retirement community to contract with an existing nursing home to use their services if needed.
With or without the nursing home piece it is felt that a retirement development on a small to
medium scale would be of value to our community.

Transportation
The task force suggests that public transportation is an issue for residents of our county. A needs
assessment should be done that encompasses all ages (not just retirees) to determine if there is a
viable solution to this problem. We applaud the Coshocton County Coordinated Transportation
Agency for all they are doing. They have attempted innovative summer transportation programs
which the county did not embrace. It would be hoped that through a survey/study more services
could be added which the community would be willing to utilize and pay for.
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Workforce Development Task Force
Purpose: To identify current and future needs crucial to the workforce that will support economic
development in Coshocton County.

Overview: The following report will include historical data, current trends and will identify
strengths and weaknesses in the current workforce of be Coshocton County as well as attitudinal
themes affecting these trends. Also examined will projections in anticipation of the needs of the
future Coshocton County workforce. This brief report will include an inventory of training and
education opportunities available as well as suggestions and recommendations for improving the
existing workforce and preparing the future workforce.
The content will also attempt to address the question “What can we do to improve the current
work force in the county to support economic development?” with consideration of the following:
•
•
•
•

What we know about our current workforce
Historic economic and workforce climate
Current and anticipated future needs of the workforce
Strategies and/or suggestions to meet current and future challenges

COSHOCTON COUNTY LABOR FORCE OVERVIEW
Coshocton County is made up of a diverse labor force approximately 18,200 strong as of August,
2005. Many factors must be considered to shape and influence this labor force including current
and past occupational makeup, current unemployment or historical unemployment trends, in and
out commuting patterns, education levels, population trends, influence from contiguous counties
and the availability of supportive workforce development services.

Current and Past Occupational Makeup
Historically, Coshocton County’s labor force has been dominated by both skilled and unskilled
labor in the manufacturing arena. Through the late 1970's, an estimated 48% of all county
employment was in manufacturing in various industries including primary and secondary metals,
finished rubber products, paper production, plastic electronic support products and others. Since
then, manufacturing has given way to other industries. Currently, 30% of employment is in
manufacturing while services make up 25% and trade at 20%. This new occupational makeup has
opened doors for in commuting and broader options for the labor force. At the same time, as
manufacturing has declined, individuals or groups have been dislocated and forced to pursue new
careers. This population in particular may be very desirable for current and future employers,
however, if we can ensure that it represents individuals with sound transferable hands on skills as
well as credentialed/degreed workers. Each of these segments must demonstrate understanding
and training related to advanced technology and communication skills. In addition, the desire of
this population in large is to remain, work, and raise their families in Coshocton County.
Therefore, we must form a bridge between our workforce and labor market and employer needs to
retain and attract business and industry.

Unemployment Trends
Most recently, unemployment of the county’s labor force has been at its highest level since the
1980’s. 1,500 unemployed in August 2005 represents 8.3% of the total labor force while June and
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July 2005 had 8.2% and 7.4% unemployed respectively. Again, the current level of 1,500
unemployed represents a pool of professional as well as skilled and unskilled labor available to meet
the needs of current and new employers. Another interesting number to be considered are those
not currently included in labor force estimates. This represents an estimated 5500 that will be
available for work and perhaps entering the labor force or training for a specific occupation but not
currently in the labor force.

In and Out Commuting Patterns
Another factor influencing Coshocton County’s labor force is commuting patterns. Perhaps the
best way to examine this is to refer to the chart below.
Coshocton County Employment Commuting Patterns (2000 data)
Total # living and
Working in County

Commuting out
of the County

Commuting into
the County

13,993

4,504

1,912

Thus, the chart indicates there is a net loss to out commuting of 2,592, or 16% of the total county’s
workforce of 16,585 included in the data. Again, such data suggests new employment
opportunities could be sufficiently filled by those out commuting; assuming those out commuting
would prefer working in Coshocton should opportunities be available.

Education Level of Labor Force
In order to best examine the labor force, or potential labor force, as it relates to educational
attainment levels, we must consider county residents ages 20 and older. The total county
population in this category numbers approximately 23,000. The chart below illustrates education
levels of this population.
Education Level

Population

Less than 9th Grade

2,400

9th to 12th Grade

4,100

High School Graduate or Above
(illustrated below)

16,300

High School Graduate only

13,600

Associate’s Degree Only

800

Bachelor’s Degree Only

1,300

Graduate or Professional Degree

600

Though it is difficult to determine accurately, it is assumed that only a small percentage of those
with a high school diploma only have attained a credential or certificate from short-term training or
trade program. Most labor market analysts and economic development professionals concur that
the most successful and attractive labor forces are those that are well-balanced among various
education and experience realms. As illustrated above, Coshocton County is represented
disproportionately by those with a high school diploma or less and professionally certified or
degreed persons make up only a small percentage of the workforce.
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Population Trends
It is important to document the trends in population also in describing the workforce. A stable
population may correlate positively with a stable labor force, and Coshocton County certainly
contains the former. The following table supports this population stability.

Census Year

Coshocton County Population

1940

30,594

1950

31,141

1960

32,224

1970

33,486

1980

36,024

1990

35,427

2000

36,655

This represents an average population growth rate of approximately 2.5% with very little deviation
from this average in any census year with the exception of 1990. Stable population growth, coupled
with a minimal rate of emigration from the county encourages a stable labor force.

Influence from Contiguous Counties
Coshocton County’s labor force is positively influenced by its contiguous counties of Holmes,
Knox, Licking, Guernsey, Muskingum and Tuscarawas. Though there are subtle differences and
influences, such as the Amish community in Holmes County, the region including the above
counties is similar in economic and labor force makeup. Significant in/out commuting for
employment exists between and among them, thus complimenting each county’s assets while
addressing potential workforce deficiencies.

Strengths and weaknesses
Though a formal survey was not developed specifically for this purpose, general data and trends
should be included as to the strengths and weaknesses of our current workforce. These can be
listed and are derived from sources including numerical data as well as those being identified
through testimonials.
General strengths are summarized as follows: “Our workforce is loyal,” as stated by a larger
manufacturer’s human resources manager, “The workers here want to stay and are satisfied.” The
workforce is generally very strong in “hands on” skills and is successful in tasks or occupations
involving mechanical and physical ability. Most skills can be positively correlated to a traditional
industrial workforce, which was heavily influenced in our geographic area throughout the mid to
late 1900’s.
Though the skill sets of our workforce are diversified within the industrial or manufacturing sector,
as this sector declines, these skill sets are not easily transferred to newer or emerging occupations
and careers. The most common themes in identification of weaknesses in our workforce are
described as a lack of “soft skills” as well as being deficient technologically and possessing lower
levels of formal education, on average, compared to those of competing communities. The soft
skills identified as lacking include interpersonal skills, critical thinking, and problem solving.
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Spoken and written communication through proper English as a barrier was also mentioned by one
employer. Gaps in available technology, and technology education and use, have been identified
throughout local economic development arenas as a critical weakness.
One strong
recommendation for enhancing our workforce and economic development in general is for our
county including all governmental bodies, educational entities, and private business to commit
through formal or informal agreements to increase and encourage the deployment and use of
current technology/communication means. We must also offer increased and enhanced computer
training opportunities for productivity and communication beginning at the elementary level and
continuing through post secondary education and our incumbent workforce. Availability of a
technology-aware and skilled labor force is and will continue to be a critical component to
encouraging economic development and growth.
Coshocton County, through the industrial and manufacturing age, was fortunate to have many
benevolent protectors of the community who cared for citizens and the workforce through
investing significant resources back into the community. However, this sense of security harbored
the community and encouraged complacency and satisfaction with the status quo. The protectors
mentioned above are, for the most part, now removed; we must provide new platforms to create
community leaders and forums dedicated to forward progress in developing the current and future
workforce.

FUTURE WORKFORCE PROJECTIONS AND SKILLS NEEDS
The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services has developed a summary of occupational
employment projections through 2012 for the East-Central Ohio Economic Development Region
(Attachment A). This table illustrates anticipated changes in employment by occupation and
industry as well as education and training levels necessary in each. Though Coshocton County is
only one of several counties considered in these projections, it is expected that the county will
correlate positively with the projections indicated for the entire region.
In general, these projections indicate a shift from traditional manufacturing opportunities to those
in service, health care, and technology related fields. For example, it is projected that by 2012 there
will be a -8.6% change for assemblers and fabricators while we will likely realize an increase of
+20.5% need for those skilled as healthcare practitioners and in technical health-related
occupations. Furthermore, the skills required for the former can be obtained by moderate on-thejob training while the latter requires postsecondary training, at the least, to professional degrees and
certifications for technical or management occupations.
In short, there will be continually less jobs for workers with a high school or lower education while
opportunities will increase for those willing to continue education and training past high school.
We must structure our workforce education and training efforts to encourage and support the
future workforce needs. This will only be accomplished with the collaboration among primary and
secondary education, post secondary education and training institutions, labor organizations,
private businesses and governmental entities.
Resources for gathering information and formulating workforce development plans are available
through data provided by the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, the Ohio Department
of Development. These resources are readily available via the internet or publication and should be
utilized by Coshocton County when doing strategic planning.
We recommend allocating resources outside of this general overview, and much more specific, to
formulate a forum or standing committee to develop and implement specific objective plans to
accommodate our shift from manufacturing to service and technology industries.
A more
complete assessment of local employers’ needs, and projected workforce needs, would be extremely
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beneficial. Such assessment could best be developed, promoted, and undertaken by local
stakeholders. Moreover, the said standing committee could be the clearinghouse to coordinate
activities and act as the impetus for positive change in our workforce.

INVENTORY OF CURRENT ENTITIES TO PROVIDE WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Coshocton County has three primary and secondary school districts (River View, Coshocton City,
and Ridgewood) and the Coshocton County Career Center, serving the County in teaching
technical/vocational trades for students of junior and senior status as well as adults. The
Coshocton Campus, lead by Central Ohio Technical College and partnered with the Ohio State
University, Muskingum University, Business and Industry Institute and Hocking Technical College
provides the primary opportunity for post high school degrees, certifications, and technical skills
training. The Coshocton Campus, since its development in 2002 and 2003, has far exceeded all
expectations of enrollment for credit and non-credit classes and disciplines. This is indicative of
the need for higher education in the county and the desire of the current and future workforce to
obtain credentials and certifications. It is likely that we will rely on the leadership of the Coshocton
Campus, as that institution collaborates with other educational and economic and workforce
development agencies to develop and implement programs to meet the needs of the workforce.
Prior to the presence of the Coshocton Campus, employers, employees or job seekers generally
sought education and training outside the county. Its presence minimizes previous barriers to
workforce development, specifically transportation and distance to other facilities outside the
county.
Other local entities providing opportunity for workforce development are the area
labor/management council, technology preparation committee and the Coshocton County
Department of Job and Family Services as well as the Coshocton City/County Chamber of
Commerce and informal business councils and human resources managers associations.
One recommendation to improve coordinated workforce development efforts is, as mentioned
previously, to create a forum or committee, endorsed by the Coshocton County Commissioners
and/or the Coshocton County Port Authority, and comprised of representatives from each or most
of the above mentioned entities.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The summarized suggestions and/or recommendations of this report are summarized below. It
will be beneficial for future workforce development activity to consider them in plans and
preparation:
1. Form a bridge between our workforce and labor market and employer needs to retain
and attract business and industry.
2. Provide new platforms to create community leaders and forums dedicated to forward
progress in developing the current and future workforce
3. Allocate resources outside of this general overview, and much more specific, to
formulate a forum or standing committee to develop and implement specific objective
plans to accommodate our shift from manufacturing to service and technology
industries.
4. Create a forum or committee, endorsed by the Coshocton County Commissioners
and/or the Coshocton County Port Authority, and comprised of representatives from
education, business and industry, and government entities to further workforce
development strategies
In conclusion, many factors have historically, do currently, and will continue to influence the
effectiveness, sufficiency and preparedness of the workforce in Coshocton County. Unfortunately,
some of the indicators or factors are not able to be controlled or manipulated by local means.
However, we must take a proactive approach to influence positively the preparedness and readiness
of our workforce to meet the needs of the labor market of the future.
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Opportunities for continued partnership with
OSU Extension in Economic Development

The following is a list of educational programming provided by the Ohio State University
Extension (OSUE) that could be considered for implementation in 2006 and beyond.
OSU's Local Economic Analysis Programs enable communities to gauge local and regional
economic conditions that support the development and maintenance of a coherent economic
development plan. Since 1986, OSUE has worked with over 135 communities in Ohio and
surrounding states to better understand local issues and take steps necessary to improve the
economy.
The OSU Extension Mission: To serve as a resource for education, training, and research
assistance to help communities identify and address opportunities and issues that directly or
indirectly impact their regional and local economies. OSUE Objective: To provide the tools,
training and resources so communities can monitor and analyze their regional and local economies
as they are today, and use this information as a basis for economic development action and
planning.

OSU Community Economics and Business Programs
1. OHIO BUSINESS RETENTION AND EXPANSION
The Ohio Business Retention & Expansion (BR&E) Initiative provides communities the resources,
training and tools that streamline the BR&E process so development officials can focus on
planning, action and results.
Communities that actively implement an on-going BR&E program focusing on the retention and
expansion of local businesses will:
•
•
•
•

Improve the community’s business climate
Help local businesses remain competitive
Increase employment
Stabilize the local economy

Estimated Project Cost - $3,000

2. OSU’s RETAIL MARKET ANALYSIS
OSU’s Retail Market Analysis program describes the relative supply of and demand for retail goods
within a locally-defined market area. The program helps rural or semi-rural communities
understand the extent to which consumers are spending their money locally.
Retail Market Analysis products include:
• Economic and demographic trend analysis
• Retail sales by sector including maps of the local market area and competing areas
• Retail surplus and leakage by economic sector
• Neighborhood retail analysis
• Economic development strategies
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OSU's Economic Impact Analysis program helps communities estimate how changes in one
industry or economic sector will affect a multitude of other sectors and ultimately the community’s
entire economy. The impact of particular industries or economic sectors (health care industry, a
military base, or a new super retail center, for example) can be estimated using the IMPLAN model.
Estimated Project Cost - $4,000

3. THE FIRST IMPRESSIONS PROGRAM
Designed to give a community insight into the success of their local community development
efforts by providing a first time visitor’s impressions of the village or city. These insights, provided
in the form of a written report and presentation, can help to evaluate and target ongoing
community planning and goal setting efforts. Communities are paired with another, similar
community that is also interested in obtaining information on the effectiveness of their
improvement efforts. Each community identifies a team of volunteers who will visit the other
community anonymously and complete a survey of their impressions.
Estimated Project Cost: $ 500

4. DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT MARKET ANALYSIS
For the last three decades, small cities (population of less than 100,000) all across our country have
seen continued economic leakage from downtown to outlying edge locations. Once the center for
community and economic activity, downtowns have suffered the loss of retail and other business
activities to sites in shopping centers and commercial strips. Downtowns continue to suffer
economic hardship brought on by fierce retail competition from category killers, large discount
stores, and regional shopping centers. Many small city downtowns face high vacancy rates and a
poor mix of retail tenants. They typically lack the market research support available to the big
retailers and shopping center developers.
Through the Downtown Business District Market Analysis, OSU Extension assists Boards of
downtown organizations of small cities in a market analysis using market data and Geographic
Information Systems to identify economic opportunities. OSU Extension will provide skilled
marketing professionals through the Fisher College of Business, data collection assistance and
analysis, and market plan preparation.
Estimated Project Cost: $ 10,000

5. LOCAL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS COURSE
The Local Economic Analysis course teaches how to determine the economic base of the
community, the general sources of economic growth and decline in the community, and the retail
potential of the community.
The web-based course deepens understanding of how broader factors (state, local, national and
international- economic and political) can affect the local economy and the community. An
understanding of how outside forces affect the community is needed so that communities do not
become frustrated when they encounter such factors, but rather can respond or even creatively
anticipate change.
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Participants will:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn to access data on the web and download to a spreadsheet for
manipulation and analysis.
Learn basic tools for the analysis of the local economic structure.
Learn how to interpret the results provided by the analytical tools.
Analyze how events outside the community (gathered from assigned readings)
have affected its local economy.
Apply local economic base theory to the local economy and use it as one tool for analyzing
economic development options which are being or have been discussed in the community.
Engage community members in understanding the local economy.

Estimated Project Cost: $2,000

6. DISCOVERING ECONOMIC AND WORKPLACE INNOVATION
The Knowledge Economy requires nurturing entrepreneurs and creating environments in which
they can thrive. It also requires pursuing sustainable economic development goals. What will
Coshocton’s economy look like tomorrow? Where will people work? How will they work? What
skills and knowledge will they need? What is the role of the education in developing this workplace?
Innovation is the key to making all this happen; innovation in skills, processes, products,
approaches and the way we do business, both in our public and private sector workplaces.
Extension’s role will be to bring cutting edge research, knowledge and innovation to practical
application for the betterment of our businesses and communities and requires a 100 FTE OSUE
Community Development Educator position.
Estimated Project Cost: $37,000 Annual Cost Share with County

7. ENHANCING COMMUNITY QUALITY OF LIFE
Ohio State University Extension Community Development helps communities:
• Develop sustainable quality of life indicators
• Capture data on the current status of indicators
o Provide citizen education on indicators and their status
• Develop strategies for improving community quality of life including but not limited to:
o Land use planning
o Increasing citizen participation
o Developing organizational and sector collaborations
• Design action plans to implement quality of life improvement strategies
• Implement action plans by:
o Identifying available local assets and capacities
o Identifying and help to secure external resources
o Providing management and leadership education
• Collect data through surveys to evaluate progress on quality of life indicators
Estimated Project Cost: $4,000
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8. ENOURAGE BUSINESS INCUBATOR OPPORTUNITIES
Business Incubators house, cultivate, and help develop small young firms, which, according to
statistics, are most susceptible to failure during the first several years. Small businesses have a
survival rate of 66% for the first two years after start-up, 49.6% after four years and 39.5% after six
years. Incubators are a valuable economic development tool that encourage and assist new, small
and minority businesses to build a foundation for the future and strengthen the economy by
increasing jobs and income - all under one roof.
Business incubators are generally physical structures that nurture start-up businesses. Some
incubators focus on one specific kind of business (such as technology or manufacturing), while
others promote mixed use. Most owners of start-up businesses already possess a strong vision for
their companies, but may require additional operational means, management assistance and
networking opportunities with which to help put their vision into action. These vital components
of any successful business are provided within the incubator environment. While contributing to
the general economic health of the community, providing new and increased job opportunities and
adding to the variety of products and services available to area business and industry, business
incubators offer new businesses the opportunity to start and grow their companies in a supportive,
cost effective and professional environment.
Estimated Project Cost: Initial investigation planning, workshop(s) and survey only = $2,000.00

9. COMMUNITY DIVERSITY REVIEW – BEYOND RACE AND GENDER –
Workshop design utilizes an interactive approach to assist participants in developing a deeper
appreciation and understanding of what diversity means within the community. Participants will
learn how to identify and develop strategies that will help them work successfully with local citizens
without regard to social, generation, race, and economic status barriers. Participants will also
explore personal biases that may exist that inhibit successful contacts and interactions.
Estimated Project Cost: $1,000

10. DEVELOP A GOVERNANCE FOR THE COALITION PROCESS
Workshop Topics Included:
-Coalition Functioning Coalition Goal Setting
-Communication in Coalitions: Developing Members
-Communication in Coalitions: What Is It? How Do We Do It?
-Evaluating the Collaboration Process
-Extra Resources for a Coalition: Notes on Fundraising and Grant writing
-Making a Difference: Needs Assessment for Building Coalitions
-Mobilizing the Community
-Structure - Construction of a Coalition
-Turf Issues
-Understanding the Process
-Working with Diverse Cultures
-Networking
-Tapping Private Sector Resources
Estimated Project Cost: $1,000
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1. BOARD TRAINING FOR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS –
Intended to assist members of governing boards, i.e. board of directors, trustees, etc in carrying out
their responsibilities. Focuses on volunteers from the community who endeavor to help the needs
of the community. Such board members may or may not serve without pay and may represent
diverse backgrounds and interests. The process assists with the understanding of private agendas
versus public agendas in the public arena and policy decision making.
Estimated Project Cost: $2,000

12. LEADERSHIP EDUCATION FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS
OSUE training program designed to help local government officials improve their performance
while in public office. Provides a neutral ground outside the formal decision making process for
public officials from many area local governments to engage in dialogue with others. The
participants included elected officials from county, municipal, and township governments, and
appointed individuals who serve on local government committees, commissions, boards or task
forces.
Estimated Project Cost: $4,000

13. BUILDING LOCAL ENDOWMENTS AND OTHER PHILANTHROPIC
ASSETS
Rural community leaders, business people, volunteers, and retirees have opportunities to applying
new ways of thinking, and partnering with community foundations to overcome barriers that have
prevented the growth of rural philanthropy in the past. Permanent philanthropic endowments that,
over time, promise to grow exponentially.
Declines in agricultural and manufacturing industries have devastated some rural economies. Young
people continue to migrate elsewhere to pursue jobs, education, or greater social opportunities.
Meanwhile, many empty-nesters and retirees who move back home to rural places live on fixed
incomes. Rural places are becoming increasingly diverse, yet wealth and income disparities are
widening across race and class locally. There are gaps in basic services and infrastructure, such as
quality medical care, high-speed communication, and even grocery stores – the kinds of everyday
amenities that most places take for granted.
Because rural philanthropy-building happens largely from the ground up, it can enable whole
communities to come together, articulate their dreams, and build a positive future. It creates special
opportunities for rural leaders, community foundations and philanthropic entities to address
challenges in new and different ways. It stimulates community-building and economic development
strategies that build on the inherent assets in rural communities, and are therefore particularly
suited for them.
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